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The Target Oriented Curriculum (TOC) is a major educational 
reform of Hong Kong in the past decade. Within this innovation, the 
assessment system which stresses the assessing of learning targets, the 
use of formative assessment, the systematic recording and reporting of 
pupils' assessment results, and the use of criterion-referenced 
principles in assessing pupils has been constantly discussed by 
educators. This study attempted to examine the practising and non-
practising TOC teachers' conceptions of assessment and whether their 
views were in line with the requirements of the Target-oriented 
Assessment (TOA). Eight TOC and eight non-TOC teachers participated 
in a standardised open-ended interview for this study. Questions to be 
addressed included: the kind of conceptions (norm-referenced or 
criterion-referenced) TOC and non-TOC teachers held towards 
assessment; their perception of the relationships between teaching, 
learning and assessment; their views of the objectives, the methods, the 
forms, the recording and the reporting of assessment; the self-perceived 
¥t 
factors which might have affected their conceptions towards assessment; 
their knowledge of criterion_referenced and performance assessment; 
and lastly, the relationships between teachers' conceptions of 
assessment, their attitudes towards the necessity and worthiness of TOC 
implementation, and their personal choices of the types of curriculum. 
It was found that the conception of these sixteen teachers 
towards assessment could be broadly divided into three types: the 
norm-referenced-and-quantitative, the criterion-referenced-and-
quaUtative, and the pseudo-criterion-referenced-and-qualitative . 
conceptions. Twelve teachers were found to hold a criterion-
referenced-and-quaiitative conception. Three teachers held a pseudo-
criterion-referenced-and-qualitative conception, and one teacher held a 
norm-referenced-and-quantitative conception. In general, the views of 
the TOC teachers were more homogeneous than the non-TOC ones. TOC 
teachers tended to be more pupil-oriented in their thinking regarding 
assessment. They concerned more with pupils' progress and learning, 
whereas the non-TOC teachers emphasised more on aspects of teaching. 
iii 
i 
Findings reveaied that teachers regarded teaching experiences, 
teacher education and further studies, TOC training or related activities, 
and the drawbacks of the existing primary school curriculum as the 
crucial factors which might have influenced their conceptions towards 
assessment. The knowledge of both TOC and non-TOC teachers on 
criterion-referenced and performance assessment was found to be 
piecemeal and poor. Findings indicated that more non-TOC than TOC 
teachers held positive attitudes towards TOC implementation for they 
regarded TOC as a possible means to improve the present unsatisfactory 
situation of teaching and learning. For the same reason, more non-TOC 
teachers preferred to choose TOC rather than the conventional 
curriculum, whereas most TOC teachers had reservation on TOC due to 
their unsatisfactory experiences in its implementation. Findings 
indicated that the teachers whose conceptions of assessment were in Une 
with TOA did not necessarily support the implementation of TOC, while 
some teachers who supported TOC implementation did not have adequate 
understanding towards the Target-oriented Assessment. GeneraUy 
speaking, inadequate resources and support from the Government and 
•« 
the hasty implementation schedule were the crucial factors which 
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION ‘ 
1.1 Background and problem of the studv 
The Target Oriented Curriculum (TOC) is one of the major 
educational reforms in Hong Kong in recent years. After three years 
of piloting in 20 primary schools, TOC was implemented in 76 primary 
schools in September 1995 and will eventuaUy be introduced in all 
primary schools. Apart from the criticisms such as the kick of 
resources, the hasty implementation schedule and insufficient teacher 
education (Fung, 1995; Lam, Wong, Wong, & Lee, 1996; Lam, 1996; Morris, 
et al., 1996), it has been generally felt that the means of assessment in 
TOC is too compHcated (Education Department, 1994b), and teachers have 
worried much about both the possible workload in record-keeping and 
their inadequate training in assessing students (Hau, 1996). The new 
mo<ie of assessment under TOC which emphasises the use of formative 
evaluation and the criterion-referencing principles for assessing 
students has aroused widespread concern and discussion. According to 
the Coordination Committee on Evaluation of the Target Oriented 
Curriculum Assessment Mechanism (1995), the aim of the Target-oriented 
Assessment (TOA) is to "aUgn teaching, learning and assessment more 
closely with the current and future demands of society" (p. 1). Unlike 
traditional assessment practice, TOA offers a system for monitoring, 
recording and reporting student performance, which aims to promote 
students' continued progress towards the learning targets. 
Though teachers and educators are sceptical about these 
»/ 
assessment methods, it is generaUy recognized that assessment reform 
is a world-wide trend (Biggs, 1995a; Biggs, 1995b; Lloyd-Jones, Bray, 
Johnson, & Currie, 1986; Torrance, 1995) and is also regarded as a 
cornerstone of educational reform in Hong Kong in the 90's (Leung & 
Sou, 1996). As Leung and Sou (1996) stated, the introduction of the 
TOC attempted to address a major problem in the current education 
system, that is, "to devise forms of assessment designed to measure 
students' learning against criteria embodied in standards, in order to 
measure what they were able to do and how well they could do it, and 
1 
to highlight their strengths and weaknesses in order to inform future 
teaching and learning" (p. 1). 
In this regard, TOC involves not just a shift from norm-
referencing to criterion-referencing assessment; it is actually "a new 
perception about the nature and purpose of assessment and a re-
engineered framework of assessment mechanism based upon some 
specified assumptions" (Leung & Sou, 1996, pp. 1-2). For instance, TOC 
assessment is implemented in and through the curriculum and daily 
instruction instead of being isolated from them. It is the human factor 
rather than the using of outside testing instruments and agents which 
holds the key to an appropriate assessment. Furthermore, instead of 
regarding paper-and-pencil tests as the main valid way to assess 
students' learning progress, student portfolios which include a variety 
of assessment results would act as a more complete picture of students' 
progress in learning. In this regard, the performance-based, direct 
assessment is preferred, aiming to give a more accurate and hoHstic 
picture of students, learning (Leung & Sou, 1996). ^ 
• . 
Two current basic conceptions concerning the nature of learning 
that linger in our contemporary educational thinking are described 
respectively as quantitative and qualitative (Biggs & Moore，1993; 
Marton, Dall'Alba, & Beaty，1993). These have great implications for 
assessment. In fact, there exist in assessment the quantitative and the 
qualitative traditions (Cole, 1990; Tang & Biggs, 1996). According to 
Biggs (1995a)，the assessment practices in Hong Kong have been very-
quantitative and norm-referenced (Biggs, 1995a). However, with our 
educational environment gradually developing into a state which allows 
students to progress from one tier to another almost by allocation 
rather than by selection, the assessment paradigm is therefore shifting 
from selection purposes to an integral part of teaching and learning 
(Sou, 1996). ‘ 
It is widely recognised that the beliefs and conceptions people 
hold would consciously or unconsciously influence their decision and 
behaviour. Studies on teachers' conceptions and theories of practices 





can lead to disappointing results (Morris, 1988). In the same vein, the 
conceptions teachers hold towards assessment will, to a certain extent, 
determine their decision-making about learning, teaching and 
assessment. As the role of assessment is of vital importance in TOC, in 
this time of change, it is essential to understand teachers' views 
towards assessment. 
There are two main functions which educational assessment can 
perform. First, it can evaluate the presumed abiUties of students and 
can select them for education at a higher level. Second, educational 
assessment can find out how much students have learned or attained 
after a period of instruction. Both functions have their values and yet 
are based on somewhat different assumptions on learning and 
assessraent. Undoubtedly, the educational assessment of Hong Kong has 
long been in the tradition of selection and grading. The role of school-
as-selection-device has been evident in the Hong Kong educational 
system from early days (Biggs, 1993). Nonetheless, the current 
assessment practices in Hong Kong are stiU geared towards providing 
data to rank students required for banding in the Secondary School 
Places AUocation Scheme (Biggs, 1995b), and towards grading in the 
Hong Kong Certificate of Education Examination (HKCEE) as well as the 
Hong Kong Advanced Level Examination (HKALE) for entry to tertiary 
education. 
Assessment in a planned, systematic format has long been widely 
used and valued in the local context. Within schools, formal assessment 
in the form of summative tests governs the ranking of students and the 
aUocation of classes, i.e., streaming. Outside schools, external agencies 
such as the Hong Kong Examinations Authority {HKEA) administer public 
examinations for selecting students to tertiary education or for other 
academic or professional credentials. At a glance, it is natural to 
speculate that Hong Kong teachers who were themselves educated in this 
highly competitive education system are likely to hold a quantitative and 
norm-referenced view towards assessment rather than a qualitative and 
criterion-referenced one. If it is the case, there may be a mismatch 
between the conceptions teachers hold and that embodied in the mode 
of assessment in TOC. As Murphy and Torrance (1988) have stated, 
3 
assessment changes are likely to have wide educational implications and 
may be hard to bring about. If educators are resistant to change, 
assessment practices may be the hardest part of all to move. Moreover, 
assessment, being a process conducted by teachers, is subject 
inevitably to the frailties of human judgement. In order to facilitate 
changes, studying teachers' conceptions towards assessment should be 
a meaningful topic in understanding teachers' educational views, and 
should certainly have potential implications for both pre-service and in-
service teacher education as well as implementing the curriculum change 
in schools. 
1.2 Purpose of the studv 
The purposes of the present study are fivefold. First, it aims at 
investigating Hong Kong primary school teachers, conceptions of 
educational assessment. Second, it attempts to trace the possible, self-
reported background factors (e.g., personal, cultural and/or educational 
experiences, etc.) which might have affected teachers' conceptions of 
» 
assessment. Third, it tries to explore how teachers perceive the 
relationships among teaching, learning and assessment. Fourth, it 
attempts to examine the level of teacher, understanding towards 
criterion-referenced principles. And lastly, in order to explore one of 
the possible problems in the implementation of TOC, it aims to assess the 
general knowledge of Hong Kong primary school teachers on the major • 
forms of assessment as required by Target-oriented Assessment. 
1.3 Significance of the studv 
• • . 
As regards the significance of the study, to understand the 
practising TOC teachers' conceptions towards assessment as well as 
those of non-TOC teachers who are going to teach TOC classes in the 
參 
very near future should provide a meaningful empirical basis for 
consideration of the extensive implementation of TOC. Whereas TOC 
stresses the integration of teaching, learning and assessment and the 
criterion-referenced principles of assessment which is mostly formative 
in nature, it is important to investigate whether TOC and non-TOC 
teachers' conceptions of assessment match these requirements or not. 
4 
If their thoughts in these aspects are found to differ much from the 
basic philosophy of the scheme of TOA, relevant issues in teacher 
education and staff development programmes have to be seriously 
considered, for instance, whether or not it is necessary to bring such 
education programmes more in line with the TOA schemes. 
Unquestionably, to achieve success in any educational reform, a 
well-balanced concern on all the key aspects of the educational 
innovation is a prerequisite. Studies" in this direction can contribute 
towards providing an empirical base for formulating and designing 
teacher education. However, educational research in teachers' beliefs 
and conceptions usuaUy addresses only the issues of learning and 
teaching. For instance, in the research studies by Lee and Wong (1995, 
1996), only teachers, conceptions of teaching and learning (and 
reflective teaching) have been probed. This important activity of 
assessment which mediates between teaching and learning has largely 
receded into the background. Research would be rather incomplete if 
we do not proceed further to tackle teachers' conceptions of assessment 
* 
as weU. While the present study cannot be expected to do much, it may 
nevertheless provide some initial empirical data which are useful for 
understanding Hong Kong primar3^ school teachers’ conceptions towards 
assessment and for planning future, more comprehensive research in 
this direction. 
• , • 
1.4 Definition of terms 




Assessment refers to a wide range of methods teachers 
• 
undertake to obtain information about learners' knowledge, 
attitudes and skills (Morris, 1995). Such information can be 
• 
obtained through formal and informal ways. • 
5 
<. 
2. Conception of assessment 
According to The Oxford English Dictionary (1989), the word 
conception is defined as "that which is conceived in the mind; an 
idea, notion" (Vol. III，p. 654). In this study, the conception of 
assessment refers to the view a teacher holds about what is and 
what constitutes assessment. It includes teachers' views towards 
the objectives of assessment, the forms and the methods of 
assessment, the recording procedure of assessment, and the 
format of reporting assessment results. 
3. Criterion-referenced assessment 
Criterion-referenced assessment refers to the type of 
assessment in which the achievement of a learner is measured not 
against other learners, but against a specified set of skills or 
appUcation of knowledge (Falvey, Hilbrook, & Coniam, 1994). 
These criteria have been set in advance and are accepted as 
typical of the skiUs or standards required for the mastery of the 
task concerned. 
« 
4. Norm-referenced assessment 
Norm-referenced assessment refers to the type of 
assessment in which a learner's performance is compared to the 
rest of the group or class concerned (Lloyd-Jones, Bray, Johnson, 
& Currie, 1986). Norm-referenced assessment aUows learners to 
be ranked against each other in either a descending or an 
ascending order. 
5. Authentic assessment 
Authentic assessment is a form of performance assessment 
which is carried out in a real-life context. Authentic assessment 
may include gathering information on students' performance, 
students' products of learning, and students' attitudes or values 




6. Performance assessment 
According to Stiggins and Bridgeford (1982), performance 
assessment is defined as "a systematic attempt to measure a 
learner's ability to use previously acquired knowledge in solving 
novel problems or completing specific tasks [，and in] performance 
assessment, real life or simulated assessment exercises are used 
to elicit original responses which are directly observed and rated 
by a qualified judge" (p. 1). 
7. Formative assessment 
Formative assessment refers to the assessment which is 
integral with learning and takes place throughout learning. It 
gives the teachers and learners information about whether the 
learning objectives are attained. It also provides information on 
how well the task is performed and how learner's performance 
may be improved. 
8. Summative assessment 
A' 
Summative assessment refers to the assessment conducted 
after the completion of a course with the purpose of assessing 
how much learners have learned and how weU a course has done. 
Summative assessment is concerned with the final summing up of 
students* overaU performance. 
9. Informal assessment 
Informal assessment refers to quizzes, exercises, homework, 
projects or tests which teachers administer on a regular day-tc-
day basis in a less formal manner as part of their teaching and 




According to Biggs and Moore (1993), accountability refers 
to the notion that "teachers and schooling can be held 




According to Biggs and Moore (1993)，backwash in testing 
refers to "the influence that knowledge of the nature and level 
of [a] test has on teaching and learning" (p. 522). This influence 
may be cognitive or affective, and may be useful or deleterious 
to learning. 
12. Constructivism 
According to Biggs and Moore (1993); constructivism refers 
to "a viewpoint of the nature of learning, which emphasises the 
relativity of knowledge; that knowledge is constructed by the 
individual, not transferred; that individual constructions vary 
according to previous knowledge" (p. 524). 
•r 






CHAPTER 2 REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
2.1 Introduction 
In the past decades, the paradigm of assessment has undergone 
a shift in some western countries. Assessment of students，performance 
which emphasises the attainment of learning criteria has gradually taken 
the pkice of psychometric testing which emphasises selection and 
prediction purposes (Gipps, 1994). The shift was partly due to the 
changing learning theories, that is, the change from a traditional 
behaviourist learning model to a cognitivist one. Like Britain and the 
USA, Hong Kong is also undergoing educational changes in this 
direction. 
Due to the lack of educational resources and the position of Hong 
Kong as a British colony in the past decades, the main goal of education 
in Hong Kong was to cultivate a group of eHtes to ensure the smooth 
functioning of the society (Lord and Cheng, 1987). The long tradition 
of employing the measurement model for assessment in which selection 
function is predominant (Biggs, 1995a) is a powerful tool in arriving at 
this goal. With the implementation of the nine-year c0mpuls0r3^ 
education and the changing economic, industrial and commercial situation 
of Hong Kong, there is a pressing need for the educational mode to 
change in the direction of assessing what students have learned in 
relation to specified curriculum objectives. The fact that Hong Kong 
needs a weU-trained workforce equipped with proper knowledge and 
skiUs to serve the needs of the developing society gives constant 
impetus to the change (Clark, Scarino, & Brownell，1994). 
The dominant role examination has played in Hong Kong education 
system and its backwash effect have been much discussed by local 
educators (Biggs & Moore，1993; Fan, 1993; Llewellyn, Hancock, Kirst, & 
Roeloffs，1982; Morris, 1985; Tang, 1993). .For instance, the visiting 
Llewellyn Committee made trenchant criticisms in its review concerning 
the frequency，role, and power of examinations in Hong Kong (Llewellyn, 




of the former Targets and Target-Related Assessment (TTRA), later 
renamed as the Target Oriented Curriculum (TOC), in which the essential 
aim of this innovation is to improve the overall quality of Hong Kong 
education (Brownell & Scarino，1992). 
The Target Oriented Curriculum (TOC) is however quite a 
complicated framework to understand thoroughly. It is not a single 
simple entity and has in fact incorporated ideas from a number of 
disciplines such as curriculum theory, psychology of learning and 
assessment theory (Fung, 1995). 
Since the assessment system under TOC is the main focus of this 
study, we shail first review the changing assessment paradigm 
worldwide, the major forms of educational assessment, and the 
implications of different learning theories for assessment before the 
local issue on assessment is touched upon. The specific situation in 
Hong Kong will be the focus of the next chapter. As discussion goes 
qm, the assessment culture of Hong Kong, the distinct features of 
Target-oriented Assessment (TOA), the possible factors hindering 
teachers to adopt TOA wiU be discussed and analyzed, and this leads 
eventuaUy to the main theme of the present study. 
2.2 The changing paradiems of assessment in the past decades 
**AssessMnt is undergoing a paradign shift, froa psychoiietrlcs to a 
broader w>del of educational assessMnt, froa a testing and exaainations 
culture to an assessMnt one." (Gipps, 1994, p. 1) 
A wider range of assessment activities is now in use when 
compared with decades ago. Apart from intelligent tests and 
standardized tests, there are now portfolios, tasks, observation, 
practical assessment, written as well as oral examinations because the 
old paradigm of assessment is no longer adequate in dealing with the 






The science of psychometrics was developed largely from the work 
on intelligence testing with the fundamental belief that human 
intelligence is a unitary and immutable trait. Psychometric testing is 
rooted in a traditional model of teaching and testing of routine basic 
skills (Resnick.& Resnick, 1992). Human inteUigence is considered innate 
in the same way as other inborn characteristics such as hair colour are. 
The psychometric testing model measures attributes of a learner which 
are thought to be fixed. Under this view, it is natural for education 
to organize in a selective way as to prepare individuals for their 
inevitable lot in later life according to their different abilities. As 
inteUigence is a major marker for selecting students, learning is 
assessed in an individualistic fashion, away from collaboration and 
resources (Wolf, Bixby, Glenn, & Gardner, 1991). With regard to testing, 
the interpretation of test scores in relation to norms is a prominent 
feature of psychometrics. The grading of learners，performance is made 
in rekition to that of their counterparts rather than their absolute, 
performance. As any student,s grade is determined by reference to how 
weU the rest have done, there is practicaUy no room to control or even 
to improve their own grades. This has been criticized as an unfair 
approach for looking at learners' educational performance. 
Around the 1950's, increasing criticism towards the application of 
psychometrics testing such as inteUigence tests and aptitude tests in 
educational settings began to appear. The criticism rested mainly on 
two aspects (Gipps, 1994). First, it was argued that the assumption that 
tests are measuring an innate property of the learners would lead 
educators to focus pn the degree of ineducabiUty of the learners due 
to their lack of inteUigence rather than to evaluate any problems arises 
from the curriculum and the instruction. Second, it was said that tests 
•. 
based on psychometric theories emphasise reliability which requires the 
.standardization of administration procedures of tasks and scorings, thus 
limiting the ways how assessment tasks can be explained to learners. 
As a result, the required interactions between learners and teachers 
would be reduced. Since educators began to be aware of the 
weaknesses of the psychometric approach, an alternative has been 
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sought for. This new form of assessment is termed educational 
measurement. 
Educational measurement 
In contrast with psychometrics, educational measurement aims to 
devise tests which look at the learner as an individual rather than in 
relation to other individuals, and it identifies learners' strengths and 
weaknesses so as to assist their progress in learning. According to 
Wood (1986), the aim of educational measurement is to help rather than 
to pass judgement on the individual. It can be therefore defined as 
evaluative activities in education deaUng with the individual's 
achievement relative to himself rather thah others, seeking to test for 
competence rather than for intelligence, and looking for a learner's 
'best' rather than *typical' performances. 
As the norm-referenced principle within the psychometric 
approach has been criticized as having major Umhations as a basis for 
conceptualizing and analyzing educational performance, criterion-
referenced assessment - an alternative paradigm that gains widespread 
professional and pubHc acceptance - has increasing importance. 
Nowadays, assessment based on criterion-referenced principles has 
gradually taken on a higher profile and is required to achieve a wide 
range of educational purposes. It is hoped that educational assessment 
can support teaching, can provide information about learners，learning, 
can drive teaching improvement and curriculum development, and can 
act as a certificating device as well as an accountability procedure, 
• 
2.3 The natuy^ and purooses of assessment 
The word 'assessment，originated from the Latin word 'assidere\ 
which means to sit beside (Satterly, 1981). The meaning 'assidere' 
carries can easily lead one to imagine a comfortable scene in which 
* • •，.《‘ 
teachers and students sitting beside each -other communicating and 
sharing. It is ironic that the picture in reaUty is not that cosy. 
Teaching is，more often than not, teacher-centred, and individual 




the purpose of assessment is for grading and selection, students are 
often assessed and ranked with marks they do not like much. This is 
the reason why most students do not like assessment at all. 
There are however various functions assessment can perform 
other than selection and grading. Macintosh and Hale (1976) have 
provided a much quoted set of six purposes of assessment. They are: 
Selection: for the admission to job or courses for further 
study. 
Grading: for determining and comparing the level of 
achievement. 
Prediction: of future academic performance or in an area of 
work. 
Diagnosis: to identify a learner's strengths and weaknesses in 
relation to what has been learned. 
Evaluation: of the effectiveness of learning programs or teaching 
methods. 
Guidance: of the making of choices concerning subject area to 
study or career to foUow. 
Selection, grading and prediction functions of assessment are very 
often associated with summative evaluation as they provide a description 
of the student at the end of a course of study. Summative assessment 
is often norm-referenced as its key concern is to compare learners. On 
the other hand, diagnosis, evaluation and guidance are associated with 
formative evaluation as they are used to help improve a learner's future 
performance. As pointed out by Murphy and Torrance (1988), viev;s 
towards assessment in school have long been dominated by selection, 
along with. grading and prediction, while Macintosh and Hale's three • 
other purposes, namely, diagnosis, evaluation and guidance, have very 
little part to play in most traditional assessment schemes. • 
It is clear that all of these functions are necessary. What is also 
necessary is to ensure that these functions of educational assessment 
are properly emphasised rather than to let certain functions dominate 






2.4 Assessment in relation to different learning models 
Apart from considering the notion of assessment in isolation, it is 
important to examine its relation with different learning models. As said 
previously, the traditional models of learning based on the behaviourist 
view have been giving way to cognitive models of learning. Below we 
shall explore assessment in the light of these two different paradigms 
of learning theories. 
Traditional models of learning 
The current classroom teaching mode in Hong Kong is largely 
based on a traditional behaviourist learning theory. The basic tenet of 
the theory is that people learn by building up associations between 
their experience, their thinking and their behaviour (Pollard & Tann, 
1987). This view is reaHsed in the conventional classroom in two ways. 
They are the *law of effect，and the 'law of exercise，. The *law of 
effect* is expressed in the purposeful use of reward and punishment for, 
student responses; the *kiw of exercise’ is expressed in the emphasis on 
driU and practice (Makme，1991). In a behaviourist account, learning 
equates the acquisition of skiUs and the accumulating of facts (Maher 
& Forman，1987). Practice and driU in the learning processes are 
regarded as most essential in helping learners master the new 
knowledge and skills. Under this learning model, the school curriculum 
is conceived of as a collection of discrete units of content such as 
facts, skills and competencies. The curriculum is divided into different 
school subjects, and subjects are divided into content areas and skiU 
areas. In this way, there is always the possibiHty that teachers would 
focus their instruction.on the discrete skills, stress the importance of 
rote-learning, and offer over-practice until mastery is achieved. 
• 
Under this traditional model, the curriculum is seen as a distinct 
body of information that can be transmitted to the learner. Assessment 
consists of checking whether the information has been received. And 
so, assessment often takes the form of testing students' abilities t6 
recaU and apply facts learned previously. As it is assumed that the 





multiple-choice tests are often used to test and represent how much 
learners have learned. The quality of item content and its integration 
with other content are relatively less important (Tang & Biggs’ 1996). 
In this way, even items which are designed to assess higher level 
cognitive activities require no more than the ability to recall the 
appropriate formula and to make substitutions to get the correct answer 
{Gipps, 1994). 
Cognitive and constructivist models of learning 
Cognitive theories suggest that learning is a process of knowledge 
construction, that learning is knowledge-dependent, and that learning 
is tuned to the situation in which if takes pkce (Gipps, 1994). 
According to the constructivist learning perspective, knowing is an 
adaptive activity (Steffe & Gale, 1995), and learners learn best by 
actively making sense of the new knowledge. Students learn best 
through the interaction between thoughts and experiences and through 
the development of more complex cognitive structures. Piaget has. 
argued that when children encounter a new experience, they wiU try to 
assimilate the features of the experience into their existing cognitive 
structures, or under appropriate conditions, to accommodate their 
existing thought to it. By doing so, children go beyond their present 
state of mental equilibration and are actuaUy re-structuring their 
thought to create a new one. In this way, children gradually come to 
construct more detailed, complex and more accurate understanding of 
the event they have experienced (Furth, 1970). 
The adoption of a cognitive view on learning and teaching implies 
fundamental changes of emphasis on classroom learning and teaching as 
well as on the approach to assessment. In this light, classroom 
organization is in a more sophisticated form in order to provide learners 
with appropriate learning experiences. Group work, pair work and 
individual work in the form of tasks will take a dominant role in 
classroom teaching and learning. Since this child-centred approach 
assigns learners a more active and independent role, learners can have 
more room to negotiate matters regarding learning, for example, the 
choice of topics and the selection and pacing of learning activities 
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(Pollard & Tann, 1987). On the part of teachers, apart from formulating 
learning objectives and administering learning activities, they have to 
cater for individual needs so as to faciHtate their learning. With regard 
to how learners should be assessed, formative evaluation with authentic 
and performance-based assessment will be more appropriate. 
Cognitive learning theories suggest that we can no longer use a 
model of assessment which atomizes knowledge. We need to assess the 
level and complexity of learners' understanding rather than the 
recognition or recall of facts (Gipps, 1994). These models of learning 
which view learning as a process of knowledge construction and 
meaning-making require more diverse assessment which can assess in 
more depth the structure and quaHty of students' learning. Whereas 
multiple-choice or short-answer-type tests are efficient at sampling the 
acquisition of specific knowledge, more interactive assessment methods 
are required. These include performance assessment, the use of 
portfolios, projects, tasks, projects and/or discussion which are carried 
out on a formative basis and judged according to criterion-referenced 
principles. Such assessment practices wiU encourage the attainment of 
a deeper level of learning (Gipps, 1994). 
2.5 Ma.ior forms of educational assessment 
It is relevant at this point to discuss some major forms of 
educational assessment. By deliberately deUneating these forms of 
assessment in contrasting pairs, we can get at the fine distinctions 
between different conceptuaUzations of learning and assessment which 
are essential to establish a theoretical framework for analyzing people's 
varied views of assessment. 
Norm-referenced versus criterion-referenced assessment 
The distinction between traditional norm-referenced test and the 
newer criterion-referenced test was first drawn by Robert Glaser in 
1963. Glaser (1963) has characterized norm-referenced measures as 
instruments yielding relative interpretations. For example, the 
percentage of learners in a normative group whose performance has 
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been exceeded by a given learner is such an indicator of this learner's 
performance. If we are comparing a child with other children, we are 
judging against a 'norm'. Public examinations in Hong Kong are graded 
in a norm-referenced way. A relatively constant percentage of 
examinees get an A or B and so on every year. Any examinee's grade 
is determined by reference to how well the rest have done. Since 
norm-referenced assessment is not designed to generate specific 
information about what an individual learner knows and can do, it has 
been argued that it has little use in improving teaching and learning 
(Shipman，1987). 
According to Popham (1978), "a criterion-referenced test is used 
to ascertain an individual's status with' respect to a weU-defined 
behavioral domain" (p. 93). In other words, criterion-referenced 
assessment measures a child,s performance against some pre-determined 
expectations which are usually expUcated and built into the assessment 
process (Berks, 1980; Sutton, 1991). In this way, criterion-referenced 
tests can help teachers identify a learner's success or failure with 
•n- * *  
respect to specified levels of performance so that they can use their 
( judgement to revise or improve the course of teaching. Teachers can 
also judge whether a child has reached a satisfactory level or has faUen 
short of it. 
. • 
Though criterion-referenced assessment is useful in many ways 
(Biggs, 1991)，it is not without criticism. For instance, if the pre-
determined expectations are expressed in vague forms, it is difficult to 
decide what constitutes successful achievement. On the contrary, if the 
criteria are highly specific, these criteria may be easier to judge, but 
too many such specific criteria can make assessment a routine, 
superficial and time-consuming job. Furthermore,, different approaches 
to curriculum may invite difficulties that criterion-referenced assessment 
needs to face." For instance, criterion-referenced assessment does not 
lend itself easily to measuring creative, aesthetic, emotional or sensitive 





Formative versus summative assessment 
According to Bloom, Madaus and Hastings (1971)， formative 
evaluation is "the use of systematic evaluation in the process of 
curriculum construction, teaching, and learning for the purpose of 
improving any of these three processes [ ， a n d since] formative 
evaluation takes place during the formation stage, effort can be used 
to improve the process" (p. 117). This kind of evaluation is useful for 
the curriculum construction, for instruction and for student learning. 
A key feature of formative assessment is that the assessment information 
is used by both teacher and pupils to modify learning to make it more 
effective (Black 1993; Torrance, 1993). This information is useful to 
both teachers and learners as weU as to those who, though not so . 
centrally involved in the teaching/learning process, need information 
periodically about the learners. Parents, schools, universities, further 
education institutes, potential employers are cUent groups in this 
regard. 
m 
In contrast with formative assessment, the prime purpose of 
summative assessment is not so much to influence teaching as to 
summarize information about the achievements of a pupil at a particular 
time (Harlen, Gipps, Broadfoot, & NuttaU’ 1992). Summative assessment 
has a long tradition and has established a very strong influence in 
Hong Kong. 
Summative evaluation is concerned with the final summing up of 
students, performance (Lloyd-Jones, Bray, Johnson, & Currie, 1986). 
This is the type of evaluation used at the end of a school term or a 
program for the purposes of grading and certification. Usually the 
• concern of summative evaluation is to differentiate between students so 
that ranking and selection can be made. Very often, the judgements 
summative assessment makes are for the benefit of other people such as 
teachers, parents and employers, etc., rather than for the learners 
themselves. 
In order to record pupils' learning progress, records of 
achievement are often needed to do the checking-up and summing-up 
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job of both formative and summative assessment. Records of' 
achievement provide a structure for recording and reporting information 
on pupils' learning. They also enable learners to review their work and 
recognize where their strengths and weaknesses lie. 
Performance versus authentic assessment 
Performance assessment is a very loosely used term. In the USA 
it is commonly taken to mean any form of assessment other than 
multiple-choice tests. Stiggins and Bridgeford (1982) have given a 
working definition for performance assessment as foUows: 
"[Perfonmnce assessMnt is】a systeutic atteiq>t to Masure a learner's 
ability to use previously acquired knowledge in solving novel probleas or 
coiQ2leting specific tasks. In performnce assessMnt, real life or 
simlated assessiient exercises are used to elicit original responses which 
are directly observed and rated by a qualified judge." (Stiggins Jk 
Bridgeford, 1982, p. 1) 
In Other words, performance assessment aims to model the real 
learning activities that we wish students to engage with，such as oral 
«-
and written communication skills, problem solving activities, etc., rather 
than the fragmented performance as in multiple-choice tests. 
The terms performance assessment and authentic assessment are 
often used interchangeably. Though both may appropriately be applied 
to some types of assessment simultaneously, they are not entirely 
identical (Meyer, 1992). According to Baron and Boschee (1995)， 
authentic assessment is a "process where students not only complete or 
demonstrate desired behaviours, but accompUsh them in a real Ufe 
context" (p. 2), In other words, authentic assessment is performance 
assessment carried out in an authentic context. 
In brief, performance assessment refers to the kind of pupil's 
response to be examined, whereas authentic assessment refers to the 
context in which that response is performed. Whereas not all 
performance assessments are authentic, it is hard to think of an 
authentic assessment that would not be a performance assessment. The 
role of performance assessment in evaluating pupils' learning has 
becorae increasingly important in England as weU as in the USA. There 
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is little doubt that this form of evaluation can improve learning and 
teaching (Nuttall, 1992). Though it is unclear what role performance or 
authentic assessment will play in the Target Oriented Curriculum in 
Hong Kong, good knowledge of them is preferable in the planning and 
designing of assessment in order to improve the overall quality of 
teaching and learning. 
\ 
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CHAPTER 3 FRAMEWORK OF THE STUDY 
3.1 The examination culture of Hong Kong 
• »• 
To feed the body, not the nind - fathers, on you the bluie! 
Instruction without severity, the idle teacher's shaae. 
If a child does not l e a m , this is not as it should be. 
How, with a youth of idleness, can age escape the blight? 
Diligence has its reward; play has no gain. 
Be on your guard, and put forth your strength. 
Tiiree Character Claasic. 
For many decades, education throughout the world has 
emphasized a selective function. Teachers and educators have devoted 
much time and energy to design testing which determines who should 
be dropped at each stage of learning. Examinations have been used as 
an instrument to make the decision regarding who are aUowed to 
proceed to the next educational stage. Education in Hong Kong is 
• 
strongly influenced by the highly competitive pubUc examinations system 
(Biggs & Watkins, 1996). Before the implementation of universal 
education, only a limited number of students could enter good secondary 
schools and then into the university. Under such a system, most Hong 
Kong parents beUeve that educational success is the road to a better 
Ufe both for their children and for the family as a whole (Tang & Biggs, 
1996). Parents are generaUy quite anxious about their children's 
academic performance. The tendency to attribute academic success to 
effort and the motivation to succeed often increases pressure on 
•students. Given that the assessment system is norm-referenced, school 
teaching often becomes arid and examination-focused (Cheng, Lai，Lam, 
Leung, & Tsoi, 1996). 
• 
It is generally accepted that the assessment tail wags the 
educational dog (Nickerson, 1989). Hong Kong is a place where such 
*backwash，effects from assessment are especially apparent (Tang & 
Biggs, 1996). Since "the main purpose of assessment in Hong Kong has 
been to grade pupils and select them for further education and 





and public examinations are a central part of Hfe in Hong Kong schools 
(Falvey, Holbrook, & Coniam，1994). Assessment of students' learning 
has been basically carried out through summative examinations which 
take place internally at the end of school terms and externally through 
formal public examinations such as the Hong Kong Certificate of 
Education Examination (HKCEE) and the Hong Kong Advanced Level 
Examination (HKALE). 
The competitive nature of Hong Kong education begins right from 
primary school even though pupils need not prepare directly for a 
pubUc examination. For instance, the Secondary School Places AUocation 
Scheme (SSPAS) introduced in 1978, which helps determine the 
achievement band (band 1 to 5) pupils belong to and also the secondary 
schools they are aUocated to, is actually a "selective pubUc examination" 
because this system is based on "internal assessment scaled by a 
centrally-administered Academic Aptitude Test (AAT)" (Lee & Law，1988, 
P. 80). This scaling test intends to compare the relative academic 
standards of primary schools. UnUke the former Secondary School" • • 
Entrance Examination (SSEE) which measured pupils’ ability by formal 
pubUc examinations in the school subjects of Chinese, EngUsh and 
Mathematics, the SSPAS measures pupils* abiUty by school internal 
assessments in all school subjects with the exception of Physical 
Education and Biblical Knowledge (if applicable) (Lee & Law, 1988). A 
pupil's chance of being aUocated to one of his preferred secondary 
schools depends on his rank in the order of merit of all Primary 6 
pupils in his own school. 
Since the order of merit is based on school internal assessments 
at the. end of Primary 5 and at the end of the first and towards the 
second term of Primary 6, the majority of primary school teachers drill 
their pupils on test items similar to that of AAT so as to boost 
• 
performance in the SSPAS. To practise these exercises, students， 
learning time is often consumed at the expense of their normal learning 
in some seemingly not so important curriculum areas such as Art and . 
Craft lessons. Physical Education lessons and periods allocated for 
extra-curricular activities (Sou, 1996). 
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The influence of public examinations at other levels of formal 
education is also substantial (Morris, 1995). The curriculum at junior 
secondary level is regarded by students, parents and teachers as a 
preparation for the Certificate level examinations in Secondary 5. 
Subjects such as Social Studies are not very popular because it does 
not link directly to a Certificate level subject. Liberal Studies, an 
Advanced Supplementary Level subject introduced in 1992, has been 
adopted in less than 10% of secondary schools partly because it is not 
a subject in the entrance requirements of any of the tertiary 
institutions in Hong Kong (Morr^, 1995). 
The pubHc examinations and the summative examinations in schools 
have one thing in common. They are - all norm-referenced and 
quantitative in nature. As Matthews (1989) has argued, this kind of 
assessment has a number of drawbacks. For instance, they are 
terminal, uniform and competitive rather than informative in nature, and 
they tend to assess the product of schcx>Ung rather than the process 
of learning. The assessment results simply act as an order of merit in 
« 
the form of single grades or scores. 
Examinations are demotivating for many students whose 
experiences of examinations are series of failures. One bad consequence 
of competitive examinations is that it informs students that they have 
been unsuccessful. Studies on child learning (Wittrock, 1987) have 
revealed that children are motivated to learn in school when they 
attribute success or failure to their own effort rather than to factors 
such as abiUty, luck and task difficulty over which they have little or 
no control. Nowicki and Strickland (1973) have found that an internal 
locus of control, i.e., a feeling of being in control rather than being 
controlled, correlates more highly with success in school than does 
intelligence. 
• 
Quite in contrast to the notion of using schooling for selection 
•purposes is the view that the primary function of education is the 
development of the individual. Under this view，the central task of 
schools is to develop those characteristics in students which can enable 
them to live effectively in a complex society. The underlying 
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assumptions are that learners' talent can be developed by educational 
means, and that the major resources of schools should be devoted to 
increase the effectiveness of individuals rather than to predict and 
select the elites of the society (Bloom, Madaus, & Hast ings � 1981 ) . 
In line with this view of education, the recognition of the 
limitations in using norm-referenced summative assessment has resulted 
in an attempt to reform and develop alternatives in educational 
assessment. One alternative is an increasing use of non-written 
assessment and of recurrent assessment of coursework. The Target 
Oriented Curriculum (TOC) which was first announced in Education 
Commission Report No. 4 (1990) and emphasised the development of 
target-based, criterion-referenced formative assessment apparently 
offers a positive attempt to right the wrongs of the current pubHc 
examinations of Hong Kong. 
3.2 The Target Oriented Curriculum (TOC) of Hone Kon^ 
••• 
The Target Oriented Curriculum (TOC), formerly termed the 
Targets and Target-Related Assessment (TTRA), is a curriculum 
innovation which aims at improving the quaHty of education in Hong 
Kong schools (Education Department, 1994a). The introduction of TOC 
is partly in response to the criticisms made by the Education 
Commission Report (1990) which commented that: 
1. The current assessment system did not assess the strengths and 
weaknesses of students. 
2. Some students were discouraged because they had been 
continuaUy been placed at the bottom despite their effort made in 
making progress. • 
3. Some students continually achieved high grades with reference to 
the norm even though their knowledge was quite limited. . 
This new curriculum framework was initially planned to introduce 
in Chinese, English and Mathematics across four Key Stages (KS), KS1 
from Primary 1 to 3’ KS2 from Primary 4 to 6，KS3 from Secondary 1 to 




replace the existing external assessments such as the SSPAS and the 
internal examination at the end of Secondary 3. 
From the document "General introduction to Target Oriented 
Curriculum" (Education Department, 1994a), we can summarise the main 
features of the TOC cross-curricular framework as foUows: 
1. a clearer direction for teaching, learning and assessment through 
an integrated and progressive set of learning targets for the 
curriculum as a whole and for each subject at each Key Stage (p. 
7)； 
2. learners working towards the targets through engaging actively 
in purposeful, contextuaUzed learning tasks (p. 18); 
3. a target-related assessment system which emphasises the progress 
made by individual pupils towards a target rather than rank-
ordering them (p. 27); 
4. a means of recording and reporting individual learner progress 
in relation to the targets (p. 7). 
This framework is based on learning principles derived from' 
cognitive psychology as to how children learn (Clark, Scarino, & 
BrowneU, 1994). It is believed that students learn best by tackHng 
real-life tasks through the cognitive processes of inquiring, 
conceptualizing�reasoning, problem solving and communicating. By 
engaging in active, purposeful tasks, learners are able to construct 
ever-improving knowledge and skiUs with which they can put ideas into 
action to face real Hfe challenges in future. 
The three key elements of TOC (Education Department, 1994a) are 
learning targets, learning tasks and assessment tasks. Learning targets 
involve a combination of aims, goals and objectives of a curriculum area. 
The targets are expressed as a hierarchy which describes both the 
broad and general goals, and as more specific statements of what 
learners are expected to learn. They are intended to state what 
learners are expected to be able to do as they progress through 
schooling. 
Whereas the learning targets aim to provide a comprehensive 




purposeful and contextuaUzed learning activities through which learners 
progress towards the targets. Learning tasks describe what learners 
do in order to learn and involve them in using knowledge for purposes 
which go beyond practising elements of the subjects. It is hoped that 
tasks can enable learners to activate and extend their framework of 
knowledge. 
Assessment tasks are a means for eUciting purposeful, 
contextualized and observable performance in relation to learners' 
learning at aU levels of the target hierarchy. A notable characteristic 
of the assessment tasks is that they do not intend to assess what 
learners know but they will try to assess the learning processes that 
learners are able to perform. The assessment tasks are expected to be 
able to describe what learners can do and the kind of learning 
strategies they are able to use. 、 
3.3 The Target-oriented Assessment (TOA) and its relation with 
learning and teaching 
« 
"The quickest way to change student learning is to change the assessaent 
systea." (Elton ft Laurillard. 1979, p. 100) 
According to Tyler's (1949) four-phase approach to curriculum 
pUnning, after the setting up of objectives, the selecting of learning 
experiences, and the organizing of learning experiences for effective 
instruction, the final stage comes to the evaluation of learning 
experiences. As Tyier (1949) has pointed out, any comprehensive 
evaluation program which provides information about individual students 
can be of great value. Not only is it valuable to know about the 
student's background, but also to know about their achievement of 
various kinds of objectives so as to have better ideas of both their 
needs and their capabilities. The spirit of Target-oriented Assessment 
• 
appears to be quite parallel to these ideas. 
I he Target-oriented Assessment -(TOA) 
According to the Coordination Committee on Evaluation of the 
Target Oriented Curriculum Assessment Mechanism (1996a). Target-
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oriented Assessment is designed to promote holistic learning in students. 
It aims to "align teaching, learning and assessment more closely with 
the current and future demands of society” (ibid, p. 3). It also "offers 
a system for monitoring, recording and reporting student performance 
so as to promote each individual's continued progress towards the 
learning targets" (ibid, p. 3). In order to attain these goals, TOA 
requires a more systematic approach, e.g., assessment plan, assessment 
method and the formats of recording and reporting of assessment 
results. 
TOA emphasises the importance of the procedures of assessment. 
According to the Coordination Committee on Evaluation of the Target 
Oriented Curriculum Assessment Mechanism (ibid, p. 3)，there are three 
main processes in Target-oriented Assessment: first, the planning of 
learning and assessment activities, in which a scheme of work for the ‘ 
school year is drawn up in advance and learning and relevant 
assessment activities are identified and sequenced; second, the 
recording of learning evidence’ in which a recording system is ^ 
developed and evidence of learning is coUected; and third, the 
summarizing and interpreting of records’ in which the audiences for the 
reports and their needs are identified, and the judgement on 
interpreting assessment information is exercised by teachers. 
Given that the concept of TOA is quite different from the 
conventional assessment, some of its distinguishing features are 
described below for discussion (Education Department, 1994a). At the 
outset, TOA emphasises the use of criterion^referenced principles rather 
than the norm-referenced one: 
• 
"Target-oriented assessnent is based on criterion-referentixig principles. 
In criterion-referenced systeas of assessMnt , esphasis is placed on 
judging, mmitoring and describing the progress of individual students in 
relation to targets or criteria, rather than on rank ordering students 
relative to one another." (Education Departaent. 1994a, p . 27, italics •. 
Bine) 
"This is different froB nom-referenced assessTCnt in which enphasis is 
placed on naking comparisons am>ng the perfomance of different students 
or groups of students, and in discrininating perforaance by placing 




Second, TOA emphasises a close relationship "between pupils' 
learning and assessment Assessment activities are planned before the 
teaching process: 
"Teachers, in their schercs of work, plan the learning experiences which 
they will provide for their students; sinilarly, as a part of their 
scheaes of work, they need to plan how they are going to assess their 
students." (ibid, pp. 27-28) 
. • 
Third, TOA emphasises close relationships between assessment and 
learners' performance: 
"AssessMnt involves u k i n g considered judgeaents of stndents* perfonance 
with respect to their learning." (ibid, p. 27) 
Fourth, TOA emphasises the learners' attainment of learning 
targets: 
"Through assessmsnt teachers detenine how satisfactorily students are 
working towards and accomplishing the learning targets.“ (ibid. p. 27) 
Fifth, TOA serves as a tool for fostering further learning by 
making reference to the feedback it provides: 
"Asses8Mnt should not be seen aa soaethlng external to the leamin£ 
process or soMthing added on at the end of a learning sequence si^)ly for 
adaini8trative purposes or as a Mans for reporting to parents. Rather, 
it is an integral part of cffective learning, whereby students are 
provided feedback on progress." (ibid, p. 27) 
Sixth, TOA is an ongoing process which monitors pupDs* learning 
across Key Stages: 
"The asses8BMnt systea needs to allow for continuity in student assessMnt 
so that progress in learning can be w>nitored over tiire, within and across 
Key Stages. . . . Both short-tem and long-term progress need to be 
supported, w>nitored and described explicitly." (ibid, p. 28) 
Seventh, TOA assesses learning in a comprehensive manner, taking 
.int6 account students' strengths and weaknesses, as well as their 
i.ndividual differences: 
Assessnent is "a process which requires careful weighing up of all the 
various aspect6 of students' perfomance and recognizing strengths and • 
weaknesses in their learning." (ibid, p. 27) 
"Through the assessMnt process, teachers Bonitor the progress of 
individual students, determine students' strengths aad weaknesses and ways 




Besides, TOA suggests a relatively new idea on what counts as 
right or wrong in performance: 
"Assessnent is not a siq>le process of establishing whether a response is 
correct or incorrect or detenining those students who pass and those who 
f a i l . … W h e n assessing students' perfonance, partial responses should 
be given credit to as well." (ibid, p. 27) 
Furthermore, TOA values the judgements teachers made on 
learners' learning and in the recording and reporting of their 
assessment results: 
"Teachers and schools need to aaintain systemtic records of student 
perforaance as evidence of student progress. They may use a range of 
fonal (e .g. end of unit quizzes) and infonal (e .g . portfolios of 
selected sajsples of student work) Mthods or conbinations of Mthods for 
recording student progress.“ (ibid, p. 31) 
Last but not least, in the recording and reporting of assessment 
results, the writing of comments is as important as the marks or grades: 
"For end~of-year assessnent, the grades/scores should be substantiated 
^ith teacher's coMcmts on the student's perforsance. These coMents 
could be ln the f o n of short written reports or in the f o m of a 
checklist." (ibid, p. 31) 
As teachers’ participation is vital to the successful implementation, 
of TOC, the role of teachers in Target-oriented Assessment is discussed 
in depth in the next section. 
3.4 Role of teachers in Target-oriented Assessment (TOA) 
Lee and Law (1988) have summarized the sequence of educational 
assessment in five steps: 
1. to determine the purposes of the assessment; 
2. to set the aims and objectives of the assessment; 
3. to draw up an assessment plan; 
4. to prepare questions according to the objectives and the plan; 
5. to report the results. 
Assessing student by tests or examinations is actually a day-to-
day job of teachers. Every teacher knows more or less how to conduct 
tests or examinations. The role of teachers in the traditional mode of 
assessment is simply test-paper planners and markers. Usually the job 
of assessing is regarded as finished if marks or grades have been 




In contrast with the traditional model, the role of a TOA teacher 
is different in nature. TOA demands much more than what conventional 
assessment requires. TOA teachers need to take an active role as an 
observer and a facilitator of student learning progress, and at the same 
time, they need to support, monitor and describe the progress of 
learners in a formative manner. 
According to the Coordination Committee on Evaluation of the 
Target Oriented Curriculum Assessment Mechanism (1996a)，teachers have 
different responsibiUties in different stages of assessment. First of all, 
teachers need to select the learning targets in the planning stage and 
they need to identify the performance which is needed to demonstrate 
achievement. Then they need to establish .the criteria for deciding 
whether a target has been achieved. At a later stage, they need to 
decide when, how and how often assessments are to be conducted in 
order to ensure a sufficient coverage of the learning targets. They 
also need to decide on a suitable method of recording. In the reporting 
stage, they need to identify the needs of the audiences and to design 
舞 
the reporting formats to meet the needs of the audiences. 
A number of challenges come along with this new mode of 
assessment. The exactness of criteria demanded by TOA has great 
impact on the planning of students learning and on the progression 
from one teaching episode to another. As the demand on the exactness 
of criteria increases, the process of learning and the product of 
assessment would be more diagnostic and informative in purpose. To 
meet the needs of TOA, the nature of assessment task has to be 
interactive so as to engage efficiently with students and to gauge their 
understanding. Information obtained from assessment procedures would 
•be more prone to public and parental scrutiny. To enhance the 
consistency of scoring, teachers have to be very familiar with the 
• 
assessment scheme, the scoring categories and the levels of performance 
associated with them. These new responsibilities may prove too heavy 
for TOA teachers if they are not adequately trained. In brief, a 
successful TOA teacher needs to be well-trained in assessment principles 
and practice as well. 
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Judging from the above, both the quantity of work and" the 
quality of judgement teachers need to exercise in assessment are very 
demanding. Though it is said that "the common learning targets, the 
descriptions of the band of performance (BoP) and the teacher's 
judgement in the target oriented system can provide a basis for common 
understanding among teachers and students of what progress has been 
achieved" (Coordination Committee on Evaluation of the Target Oriented 
Curriculum Assessment Mechanism, 1996a， p. 5)， in view of the 
inadequate training of both preservice and in-service teachers for TOC 
(Cheung 1996a; Fung , 1995; Lam, 1996; Lam, 1997), it is doubtful whether 
most Hong Kong primary school teachers have enough knowledge to 
perform this task, not to mention the higher goals Uke "achieving 
consistency across schools in judgements of student progress" (ibid, p. 
6). Thus, it is essential to examine how teachers perceive and 
understand TOA. 
3.5 Some possible factors affecting teachers* conceptions towards 
assessment within TOA 
ff 
Some features of Hong Kong primary school teachers may 
compound the difficulties in realizing this new system of assessment. 
First, the school environment where most Hong Kong primary school 
teachers work, to a great extent, is centrally organized and managed. 
UsuaUy teachers are only required to conduct teaching and assessment 
in a routine manner. The notion that teachers can act as curriculum 
and assessment developers is quite new to them. Second, as the 
opportunities to receive teacher retraining are scarce for in-service 
primary teachers, they may .not have much chance to acquire new 
knowledge concerning curriculum issues. Thus , they may have great 
difficulties in adopting new forms of assessment. Third, when compared 
with other professions, teaching is relatively conservative in nature 
(Hargreaves, 1989) and resistant to change. It is likely that teachers 
may reject the changes when the advantages of the innovation are not • 
yet obvious but the concomitant changes are incompatible with their 
current beliefs and practice. Furthermore, with regard to what counts 
as a 'good' teacher, still a majority of parents (even schoolheads) 





high marks in internal and external examinations, irrespective of the 
ways they teach or assess their children (Cheng, Lai, Lam, Leung, & 
Tsoi, 1996). 
Last but not least, we should not forget the fact that the majority 
of practising teachers themselves were educated and survived under a 
highly competitive and selective assessment system which was strongly 
summative and norm-referenced in nature. Thus, it may take teachers 
years to accept a new perspective on assessing students, for it is 
probable that summative and norm-referenced assessment has already 
become something deep-rooted in their minds as part of their personal 
philosophy of education. We are all born in a culture. Within it, there 
is a network of attitudes and ways of doing things that we treasure 
and try to preserve (Biggs, 1993). According to Olson (1988), culture 
lies at the heart of school reform. The culture of different society of 
teachers is a central factor in determining how new ideas wiU fare. Our 
conception of assessment is rarely neutral. It is affected by our 
previous experiences, our educational background, our involvement with 
the educational progress of our students, or the view of other members 
of the society. It is an accepted idea that teachers，way of thinking 
and understanding are vital to their practice (Nespor, 1987) and that 
the attitudes of classroom teachers may facilitate or impede student 
learning in the school (Stern & Keislar，1977; White et al., 1991). By 
investigating teachers’ personal accounts, we may learn much about the 
kind of conceptions they hold and how their background or experiences 
affect their beliefs and practices. 
3.6 Curriculum implementation and the factors affecting teachers.' 
attitudes towards implementation 
In the previous section much has been said on TOC and TOA as 
an intended curriculum. After a curriculum is planned and has been 
adopted by schools, attention is focused on its implementation. 
Curriculum implementation differs 'from the intended, the planned or the 
adoption of a curriculum. According to Fullan and Pomfret (1977), 
curriculum implementation refers to "the actual use of an innovation or 





assume that an innovation is defined in advance by curriculum 
developers. It is suggested that no matter who develops an innovation, 
when or how it is developed, some implementation will have occurred at 
the point when certain new features are in use in practice. In other 
words, curriculum implementation differs from the "adoption" of a 
change in that the focus is "on the extent to which actual change in 
practice occurs and on those factors which influence the extent of 
change" (Fullan, 1991). 
Fullan and Pomfret's review (1977) has suggested reasons w h y 
studies of curriculum implementation are becoming important. First, in 
order to know what has changed, educators need to conceptualize and 
measure it in terms of its design, features, intended goals, value, as 
weU as its negative outcomes. Second, studying curriculum 
implementation enables educators to understand the reasons w h y so 
many educational changes fail to become estabHshed. Third, in order 
to interpret learning outcomes and to relate them to possible 
determinants, it is necessary to examine the implementation of an 
^ 
innovation. 
The attitudes of classroom teachers may faciMtate or impede 
student learning in the school (Stern & Keislar，1977; White et al., 1991). 
It is vital to get the support of teachers in order to implement a new 
curriculum successfully. If teachers are not committed to a reform, 
there are possibilities for them to accept an innovation on the literal 
level but without implementing it. This type of situation can arise 
easily in a centralised educational system Uke Hong Kong. Morris (1988) 
has quoted such a local example with the new Economics syllabus in 
which teachers were willing to accept the rhetoric of the innovation 
without putting it into classroom practice. 
The implementation of Target-oriented Curriculum is currently 
under discussion and criticism (Fung, 1995; Lam, 1997; Wong & Lam， 
1997; Lam, Wong, Wong & Lee，1997; Leung , 1995; Shum, 1995). While 
teachers' way of thinking would affect their practice, on the other 
hand, actual practice may, conversely, help shape teachers' thinking and 
attitudes too. In this regard, it is also of importance to examine the 
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relationships between teachers' conceptions on assessment with that of 
their attitudes towards the implementation of TOC. 
3.7 Research on teachers' conceptions of assessment 
"Assessaent changes are likely to have fairly wide social and educational 
inqjlications, and may as a result be hard to bring about. If educators are 
resistant to change, then the Mssage is that assessMnt practices may be the 
hardest part of all to «ove." (Murphy k Torrance, 1988, p. 15) 
The conception of Hong Kong teachers of assessment is an area 
which is relatively untouched by researchers. On this almost barren 
area of research, an exploratory study (Cheung, 1996b) conducted 
earlier by the present researcher can shed some light. The study 
interviewed eight preseryice teachers who had finished years of full-
time teacher education both at a former CoUege of Education and at The 
Chinese University of Hong Kong. The research questions included: 
what preservice teachers understand by assessment and how they view 
the purposes of assessment; what they understand by criterion-
referenced principles and how their general knowledge on the major 
forms of assessment is, i.e., norm-referenced assessment, criterioii-
referenced assessment and performance assessment. 
Cheung (1996b) has revealed that the conceptions of assessment 
these prospective teachers held could be broadly divided into three 
types: the norm-referenced and quantitative; the criterion-referenced 
and qualitative; and the superficial The norm-referenced and 
Quantitative conception refers to those who viewed assessment as 
competitive and as a tool for distinguishing abilities, and the purposes 
of assessment are for grading, ranking and selection. The criterion-
referenced and qualitative conception refers to those who viewed 
assessmetit as assessing the attainment of learning targets or 
predetermined learning criteria, and the purposes of it are for better 
teaching and meeting individual needs. The superficial refers to those 
respondents who demonstrated a very low level of general knowledge on 
assessment. They either could not articulate their point of view clearly 
or they lacked a personal view of assessment. The research findings 
were quite disappointing in that these preservice teachers’ 




respondents, it was fourid that only four preservice teachers held a 
criterion-referenced and qualitative view towards assessment, one held 
a norm-referenced and quantitative view, while the other three 
possessed a superficial conception towards assessment. 
In addition, these preservice teachers' understanding towards 
criterion-referenced principles was found to be partial and piecemeal. 
Out of the eight respondents, only four could answer correctly the 
questions concerned while the other four either described it wrongly or 
did not know what criterion-referenced principles of assessment meant. 
Since criterion-referenced principles were the guiding principles of 
Target-oriented Assessment, the poor responses from these well-trained 
preservice teachers should call for deep thoughts. As regards their 
general knowledge of the major forms of assessment, only those who had 
taken a formal course on assessment and measurement could give, 
satisfactory answers to these knowledge questions. The rest of the 
respondents had Umited to very low level of general knowledge on the 
three forms of assessment.-
«r 
This exploratory study made a good start in investigating 
teachers, conceptions towards assessment, but it has been quite limited 
in scope and the investigation regarding the concept 'assessment* has 
not been comprehensive enough. For instance, questions regarding the 
conception of *assessment* were restricted only to the purposes and the 
respondent's intuitive view, but their views towards the assessment 
procedure (i.e., planning, recording and reporting) were not included. 
Furthermore, the possible factors influencing how a teacher held a 
certain kind of conception towards assessment were not touched upon. 
Thus, it is imperative for further research on a similar theme to 
take into account the conception of assessment which includes 
• 
assessment procedure. In the present study, investigation is not only 
on how teachers perceive what assessment is and what the purposes of 
assessment are. Attention is also paid. to teachers，view towards the 
planning of assessment activities, the coUection of evidence of learning, 
and the recording and reporting of assessment results. Since TOA 
emphasises a close relation between learning and teaching, questions on 
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these aspects will also be asked. Other than the three types of 
Conceptions towards assessment reported by Cheung (1996b)，namely, the 
norm-referenced and quantitative, the criterion-referenced and 
qualitative, and the superficial, it is hoped that other refined categories 
could be found when the targeted subject group changes from 
preservice to experience in-service teachers. Lastly, the reasons why 
teachers hold certain conceptions towards assessment would also be 
examined. 
As this review of research literature has suggested, teachers’ 
thinking does affect their action and practice. The hidden assumptions 
teachers hold towards assessment should be examined seriously since 
these conceptions are covert and yet have direct impUcations for the 
qualitative aspects of teaching and assessment. How teachers conceive 
assessment does, to a certain degree, shape their instructional and . 
assessment practice. If left unexamined, there is a possibiUty that 
teachers, outmoded conceptions towards assessment may continue to 
exercise a negative influence on teaching, learning and assessment 
under TOC. . 
So far, aspects related to the research theme which include the 
changing paradigm of assessment, the examination culture of Hong Kong, 
the Target Oriented Curriculum and its assessment system, the major 
fbrms of assessment under TOA, and a relevant preliminary study on 
teachers' conceptions towards assessment have been analyzed and 
discussed. This leads to the five specific questions of this research to 
be listed in the next chapter on the methodology of the study. In 
order to get a more elaborated picture of how experienced in-service 
primary school teachers view assessment, sixteen of them were selected 
to participate in in-depth interviews. The details on the method, 
procedures and research materials will be the focus of Chapter 4. 
.• 
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CHAPTER 4 METHODOLOGY 
4.1 Research questions of the study 
From the literature review and theoretical delineation in previous 
chapters, we have deduced altogether five research questions for the 
present study which are listed as follows: 
1. What are the conceptions of Hong Kong primary school teachers 
of educational assessment? 
2. How do primary school teachers perceive the relationships 
between teaching, learning and assessment? 
. • 
3. How is the general knowledge of Hong Kong primary school 
teachers on the major forms of educational assessment? 
t€ 
4. What is the rekitionship between teachers* conceptions of 
assessment and their attitudes towards the implementation of TOC? 
5. What are the self-reported factors which have affected teachers， 
conceptions of educational assessment? 
The meaning of these research questions needs no further 
elaboration here except Question 5. While we have discussed previously 
how teachers' understanding of educational assessment might have been 
moulded by their awn schooling experiences a.id strongly influenced by 
the enduring examination culture in Hong Kong, which stiU prevails in 
the new era of universal education, we cannot, for obvious reasons, 
explore these plausible factors in the strictly causal sense. In spite of 
• 
this methodological limitation, we still pose this question to the teachers 
in our interview in order to elicit their own perception of this issue. In 
this way, we intend to examine how self-reported factors can be related 
to our previous theoretical argument. Thus, it is important to 




4.2 Theoretical considerations of the choice of interview tvpe and 
interview questions 
As the interview method was chosen for the collection of relevant 
data in the present empirical study, we shall first examine several 
methodological issues related to the interview method. 
On the choice of interview tvpe 
Patton (1980) has categorized interviews into four types. First 
is the informal conversational interview in which questions emerge from 
the immediate context. The questions are asked in a natural way and 
there is no predetermination of question topics or wordings. Second is 
the general interview guide in which topics and issues to be covered 
are specified in advance in an outUne form. The interviewer can decide 
the sequence of the questions in the course of the interview. Third is 
the standardized open-ended interview in which the exact wording and 
sequence of questions are determined in advance. All subjects will be 
asked the same basic questions in the same order. The fourth one is the' 
closed quantitative interviews in which questions and response 
categories are determined in advance. Respondents are required to 
choose from among some fixed responses. 
In this study, the third type, i.e., the standardised open-ended 
interview, is chosen because it can best match the overaU purposes of 
this study and because the set of interview questions is in fact much 
well-defined right from the start. This type of interview has strengths 
for the present study. First, since the interview questions are veU-
structured and • carefully worded, it can minimize variation in the 
understanding of the questions posed t6 the subjects. Second, as all 
the interviewees answer the same questions, the data are complete for 
each subject on the topics addressed in the interview. The data 
obtained can facilitate the comparability of responses. Third, the 
interview is well focused so that the time for the interview can be 
carefully controlled and minimized. In brief, the standardized open-
ended interview facilitates organization and analysis of data as well as 
giving maximum convenience to both the interviewer and the 
interviewees in the interviewing process. 
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On the choice of interview questions 
After selecting the type of interview, decision needed to be made 
on the choice of question types. Patton (1980) has also categorized six 
types of questions. These are: (1) experiences and behaviour questions 
that elicit what respondents do or have done, (2) opinion and value 
questions that elicit how respondents think about their behaviours and 
experiences, (3) feeling questions that elicit how respondents react 
emotionally to or feel about their experiences ahd opinions, (4) 
knowledge questions that elicit what respondents know about their 
world, (5) sensory questions that elicit respondent, descriptions of what 
and how they see, hear, touch and smell in the world around them, and 
(6) background and demographic questions - that elicit respondents' 
descriptions of themselves. With reference to the present set of 
research questions, three types of questions are pertinent to the nature 
of required data to be collected, namely, opinion and value questions, 
knowledge questions, and background and demographic questions. 
Owing to the exploratory nature of this study, some " w h y " questions ^ 
would be inserted to elicit respondents* reasons or justifications 
underlying their points of view. 
1. Background and demographic questions 
Background and demographic questions identify characteristics of 
the person being interviewed. Answers to these questions help the 
researcher locate the respondent's particularities in relation to others 
(Patton., 1980). Age, gender, education level, etc., are questions in this 
category. In this study, questions on demographic information were left 
at the end of the interview to avoid distracting the subjects. These 
data were collected by means of a short questionnaire which was set in 
two alternative formats, one for practising TOC teachers and one for the 
others. These questionnaires are given in Appendices A and B. 
2. Knowledge questions 
Knowledge questions seek to collect factual information which the . 
respondent knows. Such factual information forms an important part of 
the respondent's cognitive system and plays a significant role in 
shaping the respondent's attitudes, decisions and acts. In this study, 
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about 1/5 of the interview time had been spent on questions of this 
type. These questions can be easily identified in the list of interview 
questions given in a later section (Section 4.6). 
3. Opinion and value questions 
This type of question aims at understanding the cognitive and 
interpretative aspects of interviewees' thoughts. Answers to these 
questions tell us about people's intentions, viewpoints, desires and 
values. This kind of questions carries an impUcation of interviewees' 
rationality and decision making (Patton, 1980). In this study, it can be 
seen easily that this type of questions formed the majority of the 
interview questions. 
4. "Why" questions 
Patton (1980) has shown reservation on the use of "why"v 
questions. First, "why " questions presume cause-effect relationships 
and an ordered world. Second, "why" questions presuppose that there 
are reasons why things occur and that those reasons are knowable. 
« 
Third, interrogative "why " questions are ambiguous and are too abstract 
to eHcit concrete data. If the obtained data cover a wide range of 
dimensions, it wpuld make analysis extremely difficult. 
In view of the exploratory nature of the present study, certain 
meaningful "why " questions are still deemed desirable. For instance, as 
we have said earlier, self-reported factors which might have affected 
teachers' conceptions towards educational assessment were interesting 
questions. As a precautionary measure, instead of the simple form as 
it appears in the question list here, care was taken in phrasing such 
"why " questions. During the interview, all the "why " questions were 
phrased verbally into questions like: "What was it about you - your 
situation, your personality, your upbringing, your education 
• 
background, whatsoever - that you think has led you to think this 
way?" , depending on the way respondents answered preceding 
questions. 
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The ordering of interview questions 
Ordering refers to the arrangement, organization, and sequencing 
of questions and statements in order to communicate to the subjects the 
researcher's intent and direction (LeCompte, Preissle, & Tesch，1993). 
Careful sequencing of questions can facilitate completeness and 
comprehensiveness of responses. Considerations taken in the ordering 
of the interview questions in this study included the complexity of the 
question format, the similarity of topics to that addressed by preceding 
and subsequent questions, and the interest level of the questions. In 
short, the interview questions were ordered in terms of complexity, 
beginning with the simplest one. Questions were grouped into topics 
with those which centred around a major idea being grouped together. 
Considerations before and during interviews 
Schatzman and Strauss (1973) have identified five conditions 
which can affect the outcome of interviews. They are the duration of 
m 
time, the number of interview sessions needed, the setting of the 
interview, the identity of individuals involved in the interview, and the 
respondents* styles of communication. In the present study, only one 
interview was scheduled for each subject and was conducted by the 
researcher alone. In order to put the respondent at ease, the selection 
of interviewlocation were at the respondent's preference. The interview 
locations chosen were mostly vacant rooms in the school, or quiet 
restaurants in the vicinity of the subjects' residence or workplace. 
During the interview, the researcher was alert to employ 
appropriate interview tactics to react to different respondent's styles. 
Effort was made to build up a good rapport with the subjects to 
initialise the interview. The interviewer showed interest and attention 
by wearing suitable facial expressions such as 'nodding head，to assure 
the subjects that what they were saying was relevant and significant. 
To maximize the amount of information supplied by the subjects, the 
interviewer did not talk more than minimally required. The cues or 
probes needed to give to the subjects were streamlined into as few 
standard words as possible. 
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In this study, the interview was conducted in a relatively free-
flowing, exploratory manner at the beginning. After the subject had 
been warmed up to talk, the interview questions would be more 
structured. All the interviews were conducted in Cantonese. As audio 
recording could provide a more accurate rendition of interviews (Yin, 
1994)’ interviews were audio-taped with small "walkmans" which would 
not threaten the interviewees in any ways. Permission for making 
recordings were sought for before the commencement of interviews. 
These cassette tapes were later transcribed verbatim for analysis. 
Pseudonyms were used in the discussion section with all quotations from 
the interview scripts. 
4.3 Sub,iects 
As experienced teachers had more chances to reflect on the use 
of assessment and were likely to be more mature in their thinking 
towards it, the basic criterion for the choice of subjects in the present 
Study was that subjects must be experienced primary school teachers 
with at least four years of teaching experience. AU subjects taught at 
.primary schools where the majority of pupils belonged to the middle or 
working classes. AU subjects had joined TOC training programmes of 
some sort and were expected to possess more or less the same level of 
knowledge on the theoretical framework of TOC. Besides attending an 
interview, they were required to fill ih a short questionnaire which 
collected their relevant personal information. For reasons of simplicity, 
in all subsequent discussion, practising TOC teachers are denoted by 
*TOC teachers' and those who are not teaching TOC school subjects, 
'non-TOC teachers’. 
The pilot studv 
• 
Four experienced primary school teachers (2 TOC teachers and 2 
non-TOC teachers) were invited to participate in the pilot study. Two 
of them taught English and the other two taught Chinese Language. 
The two TOC teachers taught in different schools whereas the two non-
TOC teachers taught in the same school. The characteristics of these 




The main studv 
Altogether sixteen primary school teachers participated in the 
main study. Among them, eight were practising TOC teachers while the 
other eight teachers did not have any experience in teaching TOC 
classes. The eight practising TOC teachers included four Chinese and 
four English Language teachers. There were also four Chinese and four 
English Language teachers among the non-TOC ones. Mathematics 
teachers were excluded from the study because of the highly dissimilar 
nature of mathematics from the two kinguage subjects.. In this way, a 
better ground for the comparison of data obtained could be guaranteed. 
The main reason for this selection scheme of subjects for 
interviews was that it could give a general picture on the conceptions 
. o f both TOC and non-TOC Chinese and English teachers of assessment.、 
Since the interview questions examined teachers' global conceptions of 
assessment rather than their views in assessing a specific school 
subject, it could be expected that the elicited views of the Chinese and 
« 
English teachers of assessment would not be much confounded with 
specific subject matter teaching issues. As a matter of fact, the data 
from interviews conducted did testify to this point. 
The data obtained could help us decide whether the conceptions 
of these targeted subjects were in Une with the requirements of TOA. 
Comparison would also be made between the conceptions of TOC and 
non-TOC Chinese and English teachers' in relation to TOA and to other 
interview questions. Subjects of this study wer2 not selected by 
random sampling. It depended primarily on their wUUngness to 
participate. The majority of the subjects were invited through the 
social network of the researcher. That is, these subjects constituted 
an accessible sample only. The characteristics of these subjects are 




This research was carried out in two stages, the pilot study 
followed by the main study. 
The pilot studv 
Pilot administration of questions was helpful in testing the 
suitability and the sequencing of the questions. At this stage, the four 
subjects participating attended the standardized open-ended interview. 
All the interview questions were tested. This procedure provided the 
information required for the modification of interview questions to be 
used in the main study. Based on the obtained data, the interview 
questions were evaluated on the ground of whether they could elicit 
information which answered the intended research questions of the 
study. At this stage, the results of the analysis were examined hy the 
researcher's supervisors. They commented on the appropriateness of 
using the standardized open-ended interview to elicit responses and the 
«r 
coverage and suitabiUty of the interview questions. Some questions 
were added, others were deleted or rearranged. 
The main studv 
In- this phase, sixteen experienced primary school teachers 
participated in the interview. All subjects were interviewed according 
to a revised set of questions. Interviews were conducted in a relaxed 
environment. After the interviews were conducted, aU interviews were 
transcribed verbatim and copies of the interview transcripts were sent 
to the subjects for verification. Amendments on the contents of the 
樁 
transcripts were made in case the subjects found any discrepancies 
between what they said with what was written down. This procedure 
• 
was to ensure that all the written data were a true description of what 
the subjects had said. After this verification process, the data were 
ready for data .analysis, 
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4.5 Data analvsis 
To enhance the reliability of the data analysis of the knowledge 
questions and the opinion and value questions of this study, all the 
obtained data were analyzed both qualitatively and quantitatively 
according to some pre-set procedures. Data obtained from the 
knowledge questions, and the opinion and value questions were treated 
differently at different stages according to the needs of the particular 
questions. At the first stage, the interview transcripts of the subjects 
were read carefully several times until the main ideas of each of the 
subjects could be identified clearly. This procedure could provide a 
preliminary hoUstic classification of the subjects' stance. 
• .• 
After the main ideas of individual subjects were identified, their 
views on each of the interview questions were delineated and analyzed 
separately. At this stage, the data obtained for each interview question 
were reread several times until the researcher was confident that the 
"core idea" as weU as the descriptive details for each of the subjects 
rf 
were clearly understoc>d. Then the core ideas of each subject for 
individual. questions were compared and contrasted in order that an 
overall picture of the subjects* responses to the question could be 
drawn up. This procedure was appHed to aU interview questions of the 
study. After that, the core ideas of the opinion and value questions 
would be summarised and rephrased into "descriptors" for discussion 
and analysis. Special care was taken to ensure the descriptors would 
convey the meanings of the core ideas accurately. The corresponding 
identified responses would be classified, grouped together and analyzed 
according to the requirements of the questions. 
To further validate the data of the knowledge questions, two 
university lecturers were invited to rate the data obtained as correct 
參 
or not. These two experts specialized respectively in educational 
measurement and in curriculum studies. Data were judged on the 
ground whether they were correct, partially correct or incorrect 
according to some preset guideUnes. These two experts were required 
to judge the data independently. After the data were rated, discussions 
among the researcher and the two experts were held to ensure that 
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discrepancies concerning rating were settled for the final judgements 
given to each of the subjects. 
In the actual process of data analysis, the opinions of both TOC 
and non-TOC subjects on each question were considered and analyzed 
with reference to particulars of each individual subject as well. 
Profiles of the subjects were prepared for this purpose. (See 
Appendices F and G for details). Subjects were classified into holistic 
categories of different conceptions of assessment. Lastly, the 
relationship between teacher's conceptions on assessment and their 
attitudes towards TOC implementation were examined. 
4.6 Interview questions for the pilot study 
In this section, the fifteen questions for pilot interviews are 
Hsted for reference and for discussion. (For the meaning of * and �� 
please see below.) 
H. 
1. What do you understand by the term educational assessment? 
2. Name two most important purposes of educational assessment in 
your opinion. 
* 3. What do you think educational assessment should address, and 
why? (#) 
* 4. What types of assessment activities can we use to properly reflect 
students’ learning, and w h y ? ⑷ 
* 5. Do you agree that assessment should be in a continuous manner 
in order to keep track of the level of students' knowledge and 
skills they have acquired from time to time? Please give reasons. 
. (#) 
* 6. Do you agree that students' learning evidence should be 
systematically recorded? Please give reasons. (#) 
* 7. Do you agree that the reporting of the assessment results to 
parents should ensure that such information is described in a 
way which is meaningful and detailed enough to them? Please give 
reasons. (#) 
8. How do you see the relationships between assessment and 
teaching, and why? (#) 
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9. How do you see the relationships between assessment and 
students' learning, and why? (#) ‘ 
10. Do you think it is necessary to implement TOC, and why? (#) 
11. Do you think it is worthwhile to implement TOC, and why? (#) 
12. If you were given the choice, would you choose to adopt TOC or 
would you prefer to adopt conventional teaching, and why? (#) 
13. What do you know about criterion-referenced principles in 
educational assessment? 
14. What do you know about criterion-referenced assessment? What 
are the pros and cons of this type of assessment? 
15. What do you know about performance assessment? 
What are the pros and cons of this type of assessment? 
Re»ark： 
• In actual interviews, these five questions were asked with respect to a controlled 
context. This Mthod helped create an iiuginary yet controlled context for the 
interviewees to better understand the questions and to express their views. 
# The expressions "why" or "please give reasons" are used here for siiqilicity. In 
actual Interviews, it was fonnilated in ways that pertained to the personal 
situations. For exaaple. "why" and "please state reasons" were rephrased verbally 
into 80Mthlng like: "What was lt about you - your situation, yonr personality, 
your upbringing, whatsoever - that you thiLnk has led you to think this way?" « 
• 
Description of the interview questions 
In this set of 15 interview questions for the pilot study, Question 
1 was a warm-up question aiming to direct the subject's attention to the 
interview topic. Question 2 focused on what the subject would think 
the two most important purposes of educational assessment are. Harder 
questions which required teachers to relate information to their points 
of views were posed next. Questions 3 to 7 aimed to elicit more detailed 
responses after the initial stage of the interviews, each question 
addressing one specific aspect of educational assessment. These five 
questions addressed the subject's view towards, namely, the objectives 
of assessment, the methods involved in conducting assessment, the forms 
V 
of assessment required in evidencing students' learning, the recording 
of assessment, and the reporting of assessment results. Through these 
five questions, a comprehensive view towards the subject's conception 




However, Questions 3 to 7 deserve more attention here. While 
these questions were unambiguous, there were possibilities that what 
these questions intended to ask might appear vague to some 
interviewees. Merely posing the interview questions in this abstract 
formulation might not be able to evoke the kind of responses desired. 
Thus, a special technique was employed in this regard to facilitate the 
elicitation of appropriate responses, namely, setting these questions in 
a controlled context. 
The context was hypothesized as follows: The ABC Primary School 
holds an annual educational seminar today, guests from other schools 
and educational sectors are invited to participate in the event, and the 
organizing committee arranges a number of workshops where teachers 
can express and discuss their views regarding different aspects of 
teaching, learning and assessment. The interviewee was asked to 
imagine that he or she were one of the participants who joined a 
session in discussing the different aspects of educational assessment. 
He or she were invited to express his/her views towards the objectives, 
•« 
the methods, the forms, the recording, and the reporting of assessment. 
This context was created with the help of an illustration as well. Each 
of the five questions focused on one aforementioned aspect. By making 
use of this contextuaUzation, it was expected that the subjects might be 
able to understand the questions in more concrete terms, and therefore 
could express themselves more easily and accurately. Details concerning 
thtse controlled contexts are given in Appendix C. 
The next two questions. Questions 8 and 9, examined the subjects* 
views of the relationships between assessment, teaching and assessment. 
Questions 10 to 12 aimed at eUciting teachers' attitudes of the 
implementation of TOC. The last three questions, Questions 13 to 15， 
were knowledge questions which aimed to elicit teachers' knowledge on 
• 
the criterion-referenced principles, criterion-referenced assessment and 
performance assessment. Since these questions not only probed 
teachers* knowledge but also required them to relate knowledge to 
actual practice, they were put at the end of the interview. In so doing, 
it was expected that the interview process could be smoother and the 
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level of anxiety or embarrassment on the part of the interviewees could 
be minimized. 
4.7 The pilot study 
The pilot study was carried out to test the design, the way of 
conducting interviews and the interview questions. Results and 
deliberation from this testing phase are reported below. 
The standardized open-ended interview 
The standardized structured open-ended interview was adopted 
in this study. There had been worries that structured interviews might 
hinder the smooth flow of the communication between the interviewer 
and interviewees. It might Umit the scope of questions as weU as -
restrict the answers supplied by the respondents, resulting possibly in 
the poverty of verbal responses. Experiences from the pilot interviews 
showed that if good rapport could be established between the * 
interviewer and the interviewees, a smooth flow of the interview could 
be maintained. This format of standardized structured open-ended 
interview could elicit useful responses, and was therefore retained for 
the main study. The data obtained also indicated that the fifteen 
interview questions were appropriate in eliciting desirable and 
meaningful responses from both the TOC and the non-TOC teachers. 
The use of controlled contexts in eliciting responses 
As discussed earlier, to avoid the potential vagueness of some of 
the interview questions and to enable interviewees to comprehend the 
meanings of the questions in a more uniform way, attempts were made 
to set questions 3-7 in a controlled context. Since the scope for each 
• 
question was thereby weU-defined and relevant cues were provided to 
stimulate interviewees' responses, this format of posing questions 
proved to be effective in the pilot study. As the data obtained from, 
the five questions were well focased, they could provide an appropriate 
ground for data analysis. Thus, the use of controlled context was 
implemented in the main study. 
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The finalization of interview questions for the main study 
The objectives of the pilot study were as follows: first, to check 
the suitability of using the standardized open-ended interview in this 
study; second, to examine the smoothness relating to the ordering of the 
questions when used in actual interviews; third, to check the 
applicability of the questions to both TOC and non-TOC teachers; 
fourth, to check whether the fifteen preset interview questions were 
able to answer the research questions of the study. During the 
interviews of the pilot study, anything that had interfered with its 
smooth flow and the rapport between the interviewer and interviewees 
were noted. Possible precautions would be made to reduce these 
interferences to a minimum in the main study. 
After the analysis of the interview scripts, amendments to the 
interview questions were made as a result. Based on discussions with 
the researcher's supervisors, the interview questions were modified and 
reorganized to sharpen their focus. First, several interview questions 
were rearranged to faciUtate a smoother flow of the interview. Second， 
one question was deleted because the responses it elicited overlapped 
with those of another interview question. Third, one unstructured 
open-ended question was added immediately after the five structured 
questions which related to the objective, the methods, the form, the 
recording, and the reporting Of assessment. This question was to eHcit 
any possible factors, as perceived by the interviewees, which might 
have affected their views towards assessment. This additional question 
might help elicit further responses on the topic, and also might help 
compensate to the lack of flexibility in the use of structured interview 
questions in eliciting responses. With these considerations, the revised 
interview questions were finalized for use in the main study. 
4.8 Interview questions for the main study 
After actual testing in the pilot study and careful considerations, 
the revised interview questions for the main study are listed below. 
(For the meaning of * and # � r e f e r to a previous section, Section 4.6.) 
1. What do you understand by the term educational assessment? 
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2. Name two most important purposes of educational assessment in 
your opinion. 
3. How do you see the relationships between assessment and 
teaching, and why? (#) 
4. How do you see the relationships between assessment and 
students' learning, and why? (#) 
* 5. What do you think educational assessment should address, and 
why? (#) 
* 6. What types of assessment activities can we use to properly reflect 
students' learning, and why? (#) 
* 7. Do you agree that assessment should be in a continuous manner 
in order to keep track of the level of students' knowledge and 
skiUs they have acquired from time to time? Please give reasons. 
(#) 
* 8. Do you agree that students* learning evidence should be 
systematically recorded? Please give reasons. (#) 
* 9. Do you agree that the reporting of the assessment results to 
parents should ensure that such information is described in a 
way which is meaningful and detailed enough to them? Please give 
• reasons. (#) ‘ 
10. What do you think are the possible factors or events which might 
have helped shape your above-mentioned views towards 
educational assessment? 
11. Do you think it is necessary to implement TOC, and w h y ? ⑷ 
12. Do you think it is worthwhile to implement TOC, and why? (#) 
13. If you were given the choice, would you choose to adopt TOC or 
would you prefer to adopt conventional teaching, and why? (#) 
14. What do you know about criterion-referenced assessment? What 
are the pros and cons of this type of assessment? 
15. What do you know about performance assessment? What are the 






Owing to the methodological shortcomings of the present study, 
it is important to take note of the following limitations. 
1. The, present study represents an initial, exploratory attempt to 
identify the conceptions of experienced primary school teachers 
on assessment. Since the data were obtained from a small sample 
of subjects, the findings would have very limited statistical • 
generalisability. 
2. This study has employed the standardized structured open-ended 
interview as the method for collecting empirical data. The 
standardized wording of questions might have constrained and 
Umited the range of questions and answers. 、 
3. Regarding the use of controlled contexts in eliciting responses, 
though it has been found to be effective in eUciting data and is ^ 
hardly replaceable by abstract questions, the techniques used 
might in a way set tight constraints on subjects，responses. The 
data eUcited are likely to be *controlled，rather than *free’ 
responses. 
4. Though there was an interview question asking subjects for 
factors that might have affected their views towards assessment, 
these self-reported or self-perceived factors, so to speak, may 
not bear direct relationships to the causal factors in the usual 
sense as explained earlier. Thus it must be made clear that the 
present study canhot contribute to invsst'gating the real cause-





CHAPTER 5 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In this chapter, the findings from the main study in the order of 
the interview questions are presented and discussed. The themes for 
organizing the results are classified into the definition and purposes of 
educational assessment, the relationships between teaching, learning and 
assessment, the conceptions of the technical details of educational 
assessment, the general categories of teachers' conceptions of 
assessment, the self-reported factors affecting teachers' conceptions of 
assessment, teachers' knowledge of major forms of assessment, teachers' 
views on the implementation of TOC, and lastly^ the relationship between 
teachers’ conceptions of assessment and their views towards the 
implementation of TOC. 、 
5.1 Teachers’ perception of the p u r p 0 s e s of educational assessment. 
and the relationships between teaching, learning and assessment 
書 
As mentioned in the previous chapter, after the core ideas of the 
questions were identified and deUneated, the core ideas of some 
questions were summarized in the form of descriptors. Related 
descriptors were grouped together and were Usted in tables for 
analysis. To present a more objective account of what interviewees 
said, the responses with similar meanings but expressed in different 
wordings were listed as separate entries. 
On the purposes of educational assessment 
• 
Some points were clear from the analysis of Questions 1 to 4. The 
majority of TOC and non-TOC teachers，thinking of assessment has 
appeared in line with the ideas of the Target Oriented Curriculum. I.n 
general, the data obtained has shown that the opinions of TOC teachers 
tended to be more homogeneous in scope, focused more on learning, 
whereas the opinions of non-TOC teachers on the four questions were 
Cf 
more diverse in terms of the focuses of concern. 
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Table 1 below tabulates teachers' conceptions of the purposes of 
educational assessment as elicited in Question 2 which asked them to 
name two most important purposes of assessment. As seen in this table, 
altogether 32 responses with repeated items were mentioned by the 16 
teachers. Some noticeable differences between the opinions of TOC and 
non-TOC teachers could be seen. First, TOC teachers emphasised more 
on three aspects, namely "to know what pupils have learned", "to know 
pupils' strengths and weaknesses" and "to know pupils' progress 
and /or performance". These three aspects which concerned with 
learning have accounted for 12 out of the 16 responses of T O C teachers. 
Table 1 
T O C and non-TOC teachers' conceptions of the purposes of educational 
assessment 
TOC Non-TOC Total 
R*!pted tQ l»arnlnfl 
To know what pupils have learned 6 3 9 
To know pup"s* strengths and weaknesses 3 2 5 
To know pupils' progress and/or perforMnoe 3 1 4 
To let parents know their ohi ldrm's learning at school 1 0 1 耗 
To care for individual diff*rancM 1 0 1 ‘ 
R»»*t«d to teachino 
To evaluate or im>rove teaching Mthods 0 2 . 2 
To M e if tMching can »e«t s o M prMletemined objM:tives 0 1 1 
To iBprove teaching M t h o d s to attain teaching obj*ctiv*s 0 1 1 
To know the effectivenes8 of teaching 1 0 1 
Ptherf 
To knoy pupi is' abilities 1 2 3 
To develop huwan resources 0 1 1 
To enhance individual developMnt 0 1 1 
To l*arn to know the relationships of things happened around us 0 1 1 
To apply in d a " y I ife what has been laarned 0 1 1 
Total no. of responses ?i Ti 32 
On the other hand, non-TOC teachers' concerned a lot with 
teaching. As shown.in Table 1, aspects related to teaching such as "to 
evaluate or improve teaching methods", "to see if teaching can meet 
some predetermined objectives" and "to improve teaching methods to 
attain teaching objectives" had accounted for 1/4 of the total responses. 
There were also items "mentioned either by T O C or by non-TOC 
teachers, but not from both. TOC teachers mentioned "to let parents 
know their children's learning" and "to care for individual differences", 
while the non-TOC teachers brought up "to develop human resources", 
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"to learn to know the relationships of things happened around us" and 
"to apply in daily life what has been learned". The data have 
suggested that there were subtle differences between the views of TOC 
and non-TOC teachers on the purposes of assessment. To put it briefly, 
TOC teachers were more pupil-oriented in their thinking towards the 
purposes of assessment. In general, it seemed that they cared more 
about learning, whereas the concerns of non-TOC teachers were more 
diverse. They emphasised teaching as well as learning. 
On teachers’ definition of educational assessment 
Next, let us return to teachers’ definition of educational 
assessment as elicited by Question 1. Tables 2 and 3 tabulate the 
contents in these responses on definitions from TOC and non-TOC 
teachers. As seen in these tables, TOC and non-TOC teachers* definitions 
of educational assessment differed considerably. To the TOC teachers, 
educational assessment was a means to measure pupils* standard and to 
understand pupils，learning. Altogether 5 out of the 10 total responses^ 
were directly related to pupil's learning. 
The non-TOC teachers’ definitions towards assessment were again 
more diverse. They mentioned learning, teaching and other aspects as 
well. The fact that only 3 out of 10 responses were connected with 
learning suggested that they considered learning not so. much as the 
TOC teachers. These findings supported an earlier hypothesis that TOC 







TOC teachers' definitions of educational assessment 
TOC teachers 
Directly related to learning 
How MJCh pupil8 have learned (their strengths and weaknesses) 4 
To see if pupils can attain the learning targets 1 
Directly related to teaching 
To teach according to pupiIs* needs 1 
To Modify teaching- 1 
Qthers 
A aethod to M a s u r e the standard of pupils 2 
AssesBMnt can be a (test) paper or anything you can 
conduct in class 1 
Total no. of responses 10 
Table 3 
Non-TOC teachers’ definitions of educational assessment 
Non-TOC teachers 
pjrectly r^latyi tg lcarnipfl 
To M a s u r e how auch pupi !• have learned and their stAndards 2 
To check how Mjch pupi !• have lMirnwi so that reMdies can be M d » 1 , 
Piry?tlY r^i*ted tQ twghina 
A tool for furth*r teaching according to r>Mds 1 
T。 check if teachers have taught what should be taught 1 
To check hoM M»丨丨 taachers hav« taught 1 
Pthers 
To a s M s s pupi is' Abilities 1 
A useful M c h a n i M to evaluate educational, effectiveness 1 
To »ee if pupi18 can apply in daily life what they have iesrned 1 
Total no. of responMs 10 
On the relationships between assessment and teaching 
Question 3 inquired about teachers' perception of the relationships 
between assessment and teaching. Again, the responses of T O C and 
non-TOC teachers differed in this question. In Table 4，only thre'e 
responses of the TOC teachers were related to teaching. On the other 
hand, as seen in Table 5，other than two responses, 5 out of 8 
responses from the non-TOC teachers were directly related to teaching. 
One possible explanation could be that the main concerns of T O C 
teachers might be more refined and were already not on the plane of 
general teaching. That is to say, T O C teachers had shifted their 
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attention to some other subordinate aspects of assessment which they 
considered important. This phenomenon should warrant more attention. 
Table 4 
TOC teachers’ views of the relationships between assessment and 
teaching 
TOC tMChers 
DirectIy re Iated to teachi ng 
Asses8Mnt can tel I teachers if their teaching methods are correct 1 
Assessment can indicate the differences between the expectMl 
and the actual learning outcoMs for follow-up work teaching 1 
As8Msnent can help teachers evftiuate and inK>rovtt their tMching 
according to pupils’ perfornanoe 1 
Directly related to learnino 
Aftsess*ent can let teachers know hoM welI they taach and how well 
pupil8 have learned 2 
AssessMnt can let teachers knoM what to ii^srove and how mjch 
pupils have iearn«d 1 
AssessMnt is an evaluation of how pupi is learned 1 
Pth^r? 
Asses8Mnt can enable teachers to know pupi Is' standard ^nd to 
streaa cIasses 1 
Total no. of rMponses 8 
m 
Table 5 
Non-TOC teachers’ views of the relationships between assessment and 
teaching 
Non-TOC teachers 
Directly related to teaching 
AssessMHt can give te*chem inforMtion of the pupils，before 1 
they teach 
AssessMHt can act as a b a M for designing further teaching 1 
AssetsMnt can let teachers knoM the outcoMs of their teaching 1 
Assessnent can let teachers evaIuate the suitability of 
teaching Mthods i 
A8M8snent fs a ruler to *easure and evaluate if teachers have 
done what should be done 1 
Others 
Assessnent can tet teachers know what pupiIs think and check 
if pup i 18 knoM hoM to apply know i edge in daily life i 
Assessnent is a qualitative method to Monitor teaching but 
teachers cannot rely 100 percent on it 1 
• 
Total no, of responses 8 
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On the relationships between assessment and learning 
Question 4 investigated teachers' perception of the relationships 
between assessment and pupils' learning. As observed in Tables 6 and 
7，all the responses from the TOC teachers were directly related to 
learning. But only four responses of the non-TOC teachers connected 
with learning. The other four responses dealt either with teaching or 
something which was irrelevant to the question. The data suggested that 
there might be fundamental differences between the concerns of TOC 
and non-TOC teachers towards assessment. 
Table 6 
T O C teachers* views of the relationships between assessment and 
learning 
TOC teachers 
Pirectly r>l>fd to tearnina 
A s M S S M n t can reflect how auch pupils have learnMl or whether 
they havtt learned 3 
Asses8Ment can let teachers know what pupils have learned 1 
Assessnent can let one know pupi is' ioarning outcoaes 1 
Aase*MMnt can s u w M r ize what pupi is have lMrn*d 1 
Assa*sMnt can give tMChers inforaation on pupi Is* learning ' 
!•arning probleae 1 
AssessMnt can let pupi Is know aore about t h M W * l v M and 
th«Ir learning 1 . 
Total no. of responses 8 
Table 7 
Non-TOC teachers* views of the relationships between assessment and 
learning 
Hon-TOC teachers 
Dire^tly f g l a f ^ tP lff>rninfl 
AssessMnt can foster b*tter learning 1 
AssessMent oan helppupiIs identify their lMirning difficulties 1 
Proper assessMnt Methods can reflect how mjch pupils have learned 1 
AssessMent evaluates how Mel I pupiIs have learned a certain topic, 
giving then pressure for learning 1 
Directly related to teatchino 
AssessMient can enable teachers to know the progress of pupi is . 
«o that reinforcenent is possible 1 
Assessment can help teachers decide what to teach 1 
Others 
Through assessment, pupiIs can apply in dai iy life Mhat they 
have learned 1 
Assessment can ref_ect pup iIs‘ current stage mnd standard of 
learning 1 




Based on the above analysis of teachers' responses to Questions 
1 to 4，the following results were obtained: 
1. The concerns of TOC teachers regarding the purposes of 
assessment were more on learning. They tended to be pupil-
oriented in their thinking. They cared more specifically about 
pupils' progress and what they had learned, whereas non-TOC 
teachers concerned more on aspects of teaching. 
2. Non-TOC teachers’ definitions of educational assessment were more 
diverse than those of TOC teachers. Data have supported the 
hypothesis that TOC teachers were concerned more specifically 
about learning than non-TOC teachers. 、 
3. Regarding how teachers perceived assessment in relation to 
teaching and learning, data indicated that TOC teachers focused ^  
more on specific aspects of learning, while non-TOC teachers 
emphasised more aspects of teaching. 
5.2 Analysis of teachers* conceptions of educational assessment 
It has been widely recognised that TOC emphasises the assessing 
of attainment of learning targets, the use of formative assessment as 
weU as a variety of assessment methods, systematic recording and the 
use of comments in reporting pupils’ learning. In this study, five 
questions (Questions 5 to 9) were used to elicit teachers，views 
regarding these issues. During the interviews, teachers were told to 
express their opinions freely, irrespective of the types of schools they 
were teaching, the teaching posts they held, and the constraints 
• 
involved in actual implementation. 
I 
The focus of educational assessment 
Question 5 asked teachers what educational assessment should 
address. As shown in Table 8, six practising T O C teachers, namely A, 
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C, D, E, F, and H replied that assessment should address learning 
targets and objectives. Teachers B and G preferred to assess contents 
in a combination of learning targets and textbooks and exercises. No 
T O C teachers chose to assess solely the contents in "the textbooks and 
supplementary exercises". 
Table 8 
T O C and non-TOC teachers，views of what educational assessment should 
address 
TOC teachers Non-TOC teachers Total 
!•mcher Cod« A B C D E F G H R S T U V W X Y 
A. Learning targets • # # « » « # # « « 眷 * 12 
B. Textbooks and suppiMentary 
exercises # 1 
C. Coabination of A and B « # 样 3 
D. Others 0 
At a glance, the choices of non-TOC teachers were similar to the 
T O C teachers. Six non-TOC teachers, namely teachers S, T, U, V, X and-
Y stated assessment should address learning targets and objectives. 
Teacher W preferred to assess contents in "textbook and supplementary 
exercises", while teacher R chose to assess "a combination" of learning 
targets, textbook contents and supplementary exercises. 
For their specific choices, teacher E said assessment should 
emphasise "pupils' abilities in applying what they have learned instead 
of mere memorizing and reciting". Teachers A and F said that by 
stating the objectives or targets clearly, teachers could have clearer 
ideas about their teaching and could check whether pupils had attained 
the learning targets set for them. 
For teachers B and G who chose to assess both learning targets, 
textbooks and supplementary exercises, teacher B said since some of her 
pupils were so low in standard that they could not .apply what they had 
learned to answer questions during assessment, she would set the . 
assessment paper with "about 20 percent on some straightforward items 
from textbooks or supplementary exercises" so that pupils could "at 
least get some marks if they were hard working enough to revise the 
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materials before the assessment". Teacher G stated if certain learning 
targets could be assessed by means of contents in textbooks or other 
supplementary exercises, she would use these contents to test the 
targets. 
Though six non-TOC teachers thought educational assessment 
should address learning targets rather than textbook contents and 
supplementary exercises, they did not justify their preference based on 
the role of learning targets in teaching. They usually cited reasons 
from an opposite point of view. For instance, teachers S and U thought 
assessing of textbook contents and supplementary exercises was not 
adequate. Teacher S said the current mode of assessment which 
"inclined to assess textbook contents was too narrow". She thought 
supplementary exercises were not able to "address the weaknesses of 
the pupils". 
Data have shown that two non-TOC teachers had a pecuUar 
understanding of the meaning and the use of "learning targets" under 
-
TOC. For instance, teacher W claimed the setting up of targets was 
aLready existing in conventional teaching. He said the writing of the 
conventional "scheme of work" had set learning targets for pupils since 
schemes of work specified which chapters should be taught in detail, 
and which chapters could be taught in brief. He also said if the 
targets were set according to the needs of the individuals, they might 
not cope with the needs of the rest of the class. 
Teacher R said "pupils may not know what they have learned and 
what teachers want them to learn after they have taught a chapter; in 
that case, teachers can conclude by informing pupils the learning 
targets to let them know what teacher wants, them to learn". She said 
"teachers can then give pupils some exercises to supplement what they 
have learned". Her response throughout revealed her lack of 
understanding of the meaning and use of learning targets in TOC. 
To sum up, though the majority of TOC and non-TOC teachers 
claimed assessment should address learning targets, their understanding 
of "learning targets" differed considerably. Teachers B who chose a 
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combination of learning targets, textbook contents and supplementary 
exercises revealed that she cared about the marks or the quantity of 
facts pupils learned. Two non-TOC teachers' R and W were obviously 
not clear about the meaning and use of learning targets. Their lack of 
experience in the setting up of learning targets was possibly a main 
cause. 
On the choice of assessment activities 
Question 6 asked for the type of assessment activities that could 
best reflect pupils' learning. In contrast to the sole use of paper-and-
pencil tests, TOC encourages assessment activities such as tasks, 
projects, portfolios and observation of pupils* performance in assessing 
pupils' learning. Table 9 tabulates the responses of teachers for this 
question. As shown in this table, three T O C teachers A, C and G 
favoured the use of activities such as tasks, portfolio and observation 
to assess pupils. Five teachers B, D, E, F, H preferred a combination 
of tasks, observation, portfolios, etc., together with paper-and-pencil” 
tests. No TOC teacher chose the sole use of paper-and-pencil test. 
Table 9 
T O C and non-TOC teachers’ choices of assessment activities 
TOC teachers Non-TOC teachers Total 
Teacher Ccxte A B C D E F G H R S T U V N X Y 
A. Task&, portfolios, obMrvation, 
etc. « « « « # « # 7 
B. Paper-and-pencil tests P 1 
C. CoiBblnation of A and B « « # 參 # # 尊 • 8 
D. Others 0 
Among non-TOC teachers, teachers T, U, V，Y chose to use a 
variety of assessment activities. Teachers R, S and X preferred to use 
tasks, portfolios, observation, etc., together with paper-and-pencii tests 
in assessment, while teacher W claimed "paper-and-pencil test" was more 
suitable for children at the primary level. 
For their specific choices, teacher G said the use of tasks, 
portfolios, etc., was a more versatile means to assess pupils. Teacher 
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C said these activities were "multi-dimensional". She believed practical 
tasks, portfolios, etc., could give a clearer picture of pupils* learning. 
She thought observation was indispensable because teachers could 
observe pupils' performance and progress from time to time and could, 
help them in time of need. Apart from justifying their choices, these 
two teachers also mentioned the shortcomings of paper-and-pencil tests. 
Teacher G said "paper-and-pencil tests can teU pupils' standard at the 
time of the test but not pupils' overall performance. For instance, 
pupils' thinking or designing skiUs can hardly be tested by a paper-
and-pencil test". Teacher C said "good test results pupils obtained may 
be due to intensive revision just one week before the examinations, but 
not because of pupils’ constant effort in learning". 
Teachers B, D, E, F and H stated not only the shortcomings of the 
paper-and-pencil tests but also the limitations of the use of portfolios； 
tasks, etc., in assessment. They thought both types of assessment were 
needed because they focused on different things. For instance, teacher 
E and H said the sole use of tasks and portfoUos were inadequate since， 
it was hard to know exactly how much effort a pupil had put on a task 
as his good performance might be due to the help of his classmates or 
parents. Teacher B said observation was good but it was nevertheless 
subjective in nature. Teachers could not observe the pupils once they 
were out of their sight. On the other hand, an able pupil might 
perform less weU if he was sick or in a bad mood before or during the 
examinations. So teachers should not rely solely on one method if they 
wanted the assessment to be fair. 
When asked about the ideal relative weights of paper-and-pencil 
tests and, alternative assessment methods, TOC teachers gave the 
following ratios: teacher F stated a ratio of 20: 80，teachers B and D 
stated a ratio of 50: 5 0， a n d teachers E and H stated a ratio of 60: 40. 
Judging from the figures, TOC teachers still put a slightly higher 
emphasis on paper-and-pencil tests. • 
For the non-TOC teachers, the reasons for teachers T, U, V and 
Y who favoured the use of a variety of assessment activities were 
similar to the TOC teachers. Few of them did explicate reasons for the 
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use of alternative assessment activities in assessing pupils. Neither had 
they mentioned the drawbacks of the use of paper-and-pencil tests. 
Teacher W preferred to use paper-and-pencil test. He claimed 
alternative assessment methods were suitable for college-level students 
but not primary school pupils. He thought primary school pupils did 
not have the required knowledge and skills to perform such assessment 
tasks. Though paper-and-pencil tests were not 100% capable in 
assessing pupils’ learning, he thought it was still superior than using 
tasks and portfoUos because teachers were stiU generaUy quite ignorant 
of the limitations of these assessment activities. 
The non-TOC teachers R, S and X preferred a combination of 
assessment activities. The reasons they gave were similar to the TOC 
teachers. When asked about the ideal relative weights of paper-and-
pencil tests and alternative assessment methods, non-TOC teachers gave 
the following ratios: teachers S and R stated a ratio of 60: 40, teacher 
X said it depended on the situations. Again, they tended to put a__ 
slightly greater emphasis on paper-and-pencil tests. 
To conclude, more TOC teachers than non-TOC teachers favoured 
the use of a combination of assessment activities. Data have suggested 
that more TOC teachers than non-TOC teachers were aware of the 
limitations cjRpaper-and-pencil test% ahd the use of tasks, portfolios, 
etc., in assessment. Besides, for those TOC and non-TOC teachers who 
favoured a combination of assessment activities, they still emphasised 
more the use of pencil-and-paper tests. 
Summative versus formative assessment 
Question 7 asked the teachers about their opinions on the use of 
assessment in a continuous manner. As shown in Table 10, TOC teachers 
C，D and G preferred this type of formative assessment. Five teachers, 
namely teacher A, B，E, F, H preferred a combination of formative and 
summative assessment. No TOC teachers chose the sole use of summative 
assessment. Among non-TOC teachers, teacher R, s , V and X favoured 




combination, while teacher W said the use of summative assessment was 
enough. 
Table 10 
TOC and non-TOC teachers’ preferences for formative and summative 
assessment 
TOC teachers Non-TOC teachers Total 
Teacher Code A B C D E F G H R S T U V W X Y 
A. Fornative assessMnt # # # •眷 # # 7 
B. S u M M t ive assessaent # 1 
C. CoMbination' of A and B « « « # 眷 « « # 8 
D. Others 0 
For the T O C teachers C, D and G w h o favoured formative 
assessment, teacher C said the decisions summative assessment made 
were too arbitrary. If teachers wanted to know whether pupils had 
learned well, daily observation was very important. Teacher D said that 
apart from giving information to parents, the results of formative 
assessment gave information about pupils* learning. Teacher G sai<T 
assessment on a formative basis could give a clearer picture of pupils' 
daily performance. 
For their specific choices, teachers A ， B , E, F and H said 
formative assesgment alone was not enough. Teacher A thought it was 
not fair to grade pupils only by one summative examination. She 
preferred to draw information from formative assessment to justify the 
grades pupils got at the end of the semester. Teacher E said 
summative assessment was indispensable because it indicated the overall 
performance of pupils and checked the effectiveness of the remedial 
teaching done by teachers. Teacher F said summative assessment was 
useful since it offered pupils a chance to compare their performances 
in relation to others. Teacher H said teachers needed an end-of-term 
examination to know how much knowledge and skills pupils had learned 
until the end of the semester. The data have indicated that T O C 
teachers still stressed the importance of summative assessment. 
• 
When asked about the appropriate relative weights of formative 
and summative assessment in teaching, TOC teachers gave the following 
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figures: teacher A stated a ratio of 30: 70，teacher E stated a ratio of 
40: 60, teacher F stated a ratio of 80: 20，and teachers B and H said it 
depended on the situations. These responses have indicated a slightly 
higher emphasis on the use of summative assessment. 
Among non-TOC teachers, teacher W thought the use of summative 
end-of-term examination was enough to assess pupils. He regarded 
teachers' daily marking of pupils' homework as a kind of formative 
assessment. To him, aJi conscientious teachers did formative assessment 
everyday, though they had not recorded them. He said teachers' 
workload would be doubled if they were required to record pupils' 
performance in this manner. 
Teachers R, S, V and X preferred to use formative assessment. 
To them, the use of formative assessment was more objective and 
precise in assessing pupils’ learning. Teachers T, U and Y favoured a 
combination of formative and summative assessment. Teacher T said it 
was good to have formative assessment to keep track of pupils'^ 
learning, and to have summative assessment to screen pupils and stream 
classes. Teacher Y said formative assessment could reflect more clearly 
what pupils had learned in the semester and was more effective in 
identifying pupils* learning problems. Two of the teachers however 
expressed worries on the heavy workload formative assessment would 
bring to them. 
TOC has been premised on the view that the Hong Kong school 
curriculum has been too heavily oriented towards summative assessment, 
and therefore it requires the development of a stronger formative 
function in school curriculum assessment (Education Department, 1994a， 
1994b). Albeit most TOC and non-TOC teachers we interviewed favoured 
the use of formative assessment, or a combination of them in assessing 
pupils, data have also suggested that some teachers were unclear about 
the functions of formative assessment. For instance, though it is not 
wrong to say that "formative assessment is more objective and precise", 
"formative assessment can enable parents to know pupils' progress" or 
"formative assessment can be used to justify the grades pupils, got at 
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the end of a semester", these are not the crucial functions of formative 
assessment. 
Formative assessment in particular has an important role in the 
teaching and learning process as it can provide more accurate and 
immediate feedback on pupils' achievement and help improving their 
learning (Sub-committee on Review of School Education, 1997, p. 46). The 
key feature of formative assessment was that the assessment information 
is used by both teachers and pupils to niodify the teaching and 
learning in order to make it more effective (Black, 1993). In other 
words, the information obtained can feedback into teaching and learning 
as weU as in the planning of the next phase of teaching. These 
information is useful for teachers and pupils, but it is less so for 
parents and schools. 
To conclude, as reflected in the data, the importance of summative 
assessment was stressed by most TOC teachers. Besides, the use of 
formative assessment in supporting and improving pupils' learning was 
not considered seriously by most teachers. As we know neither 
summative nor formative assessment alone are sufficient to fulfil the 
different purposes of assessment, that some teachers who preferred 
either formative or summative assessment in assessing pupils has 
suggested that teachers might not be very thoughtful on this issue. 
As a whole, it could be said that the TOC teachers were more 
knowledgable of the functions of the two types of assessment than the 
non-TOC teachers. 
On the collection of learning evidence 
Question 8 dealt with the systematic recording of evidence of 
pupils' learning. In contrast to the conventional twice-a-semester mode 
• 
of recording academic achievement, TOC framework has emphasised a 
systematic and frequent collection of pupils， learning outcomes. 
Systematic recording refers to a weekly or monthly recording of pupils， 
learning according to actual needs. The recording can keep track of 
the skills, experiences and knowledge learners have acquired over time. 
As shown in Table 11, all TOC teachers agreed that learning evidence 
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should be collected systematically rather than only twice a semester. 
Among non-TOC teachers, except teacher W who claimed four summative 
examinations each year were enough，seven other teachers preferred to 
use systematic recording too. Yet, altogether seven TOC and non-TOC 
teachers expressed also their concerns for the heavy workload involved. 
Table 11 
TOC and non-TOC teachers，views on the appropriate freguencv of 
collecting learning evidence 
TOC teachers Non-TOC teachers Total 
Twich®r Code """" A B C D E F G H R S T U V W X Y “ 
A. Systematic recording • # » « # « « # # 眷样 « « # # 15 
B. Recording twice a sewester # 1 
C. Others 0 
The reasons in favour of systematic recording were various. 
Teacher D said as teachers needed to give information to others 
concerning pupils，learning and their behaviour, the whole school' 
needed consensus on the recording system. Teacher F said systematic 
recording could let her know how much pupils had learned. Teacher G 
said teachers and pupils，future teachers could know the standard of 
the pupils by looking at such records. 
Though all T O C teachers were in favour of the systematic 
recording of pupil's learning, teachers C and F voiced their concerns 
over the complexity in recording, and the lack of relevant assessment 
supporting materials from the textbook publishers. Teacher C said 
• 
over-detaUed recording was difficult and sometimes meaningless. 
Teacher F said the assessment tasks found in some TOC textbooks were 
not good enough, and teachers had to devise their own assessment 
materials. Thus , the workload of designing and recording of assessment 
tasks was indeed very heavy for teachers. 
Among the non-TOC teachers, teacher W said if teachers assessed 
pupils four times a year, they would have twenty-four records of 




education. He thought it was enough for teachers to have some ideas 
of pupils' learning. 
The reasons of the seven non-TOC teachers who preferred to use 
systematic recording were similar to those mentioned above. They 
thought the conventional twice-a-semester mode of recording was not 
adequate to keep track of pupils' learning. As they had a large class 
to look after, most non-TOC teachers were uneasy with the heavy 
workload of detailed and systematic recording. Teacher V said "it is 
virtually impossible for teachers to conduct systematic recording since 
they are so busy and they have a k r g e class to take care of". Teacher 
Y wondered if most primary school teachers had the knowledge and 
ability to record pupils' learning evidence properly. 
In short, though most teachers agreed to record pupils* 
performance systematically, they did not think recording should be done 
in detail. They resented the heavy workload which came with TOA. 
Besides, teachers' competence in how to and what to record should, 
deserve further consideration too. 
Qn the reporting of assessment results 
Question 9 concerned with the way of reporting assessment 
results so as to convey to parents about the details of pupils' learning. 
According to the principles of TOC, what counts as important is what 
pupils have learned in the learning process rather than the marks or 
grades they get. This question checked how teachers perceived the 
signihcance of reporting details of learning evidence to others. 
Teachers' opinions on this question of displaying "comments" and /or 
"grades or marks" in the reports of assessment results are summarized 
in Table 12. 
• 
As shown in Table 12，six TOC teachers, namely, A，B, D，E, F and 
H’ preferred pupils' assessment results to have "marks or grades" 
together with "comments". Teachers C and G had opinions different 
from them. Among non-TOC teachers, teachers R and S preferred 
"comments" which indicated pupils' strengths and weaknesses in 
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learning. Teachers T ， U and V welcomed a combination of comments, 
marks or .grades. Teacher W thought "grades or marks" was enough. 
Teachers X and Y have opinions other than the above. 
Table 12 
T O C and non-TOC teachers’ views of the reporting of assessment results 
TOC teachers Non-TOC teachers Total 
Teacher Code A B C D E F G H R S T U V W X Y 
A. CoiMient8 on pupils' learning only # # 2 
B. Marks or grades # _ 1 
C. Combination of A and B # 眷 « # 样 « # » # 9 
D. Others # » # * 4 
T O C teachers A, B, D, E, F and H preferred the report to have 
comments, marks or grades because not only could parents know the 
academic standard of their children in comparison with others, they 
could know their strengths and weaknesses too. Two of them said the 
comments did not need to be in great detail. Teachers C and G thought 
what should be written down in the report depended on the needs of 
the parents. Parents of the working class were satisfied with the 
marks or grades. Teacher C said the needs of the parents whose 
children studied in prestigious primary schools were very different from 
those whose children studied at primary schools in the low-cost housing 
. e states . As lower working class parents "received very limited 
education, the long 'comments' teachers wrote on the reports may be too 
complicated for them to understand" . Teacher E said "since parents are 
not able to read EngUsh and they do not know what Key Stage (KG) is 
about, the information Usted may be useless to them". 
Among the non-TOC teachers, teachers R and S preferred pupils， 
report to have "written comments" rather than marks or grades. They 
believed comments could convey more information to pupils and their 
parents. Teacher W regarded the writing of comments as too much a 
nuisance. He said assessment in the primary schools was different from 
assessment at the university level. Teachers X and Y did not give a 
definite answer to the question. Teacher Y said all depended on the 
needs and educational standards of the parents. To give pupils 
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comments, grades, marks or labels was all acceptable as long as it did 
not waste teachers' effort and was useful to the parents. Teacher X 
said he would like to gather parents' opinions using questionnaires. To 
him, to put down marks or grades was enough as long as parents were 
satisfied with it. As TOC encourages pupils to focus on their own 
learning and to check their own progress but not to compete with 
others, teacher X argued that to tell pupils whether they had attained 
the learning targets was enough. Thus, he would prefer the reporting 
to have only two indicators, namely, "attained" and "not yet attained". 
He said it was good for pupils and parents because pupils did not need 
to compete with others. Thus, understanding parents' needs in this 
matter was most important. 
In short, all teachers agreed that the reporting of learning 
evidence should be for the benefits of the pupils and their parents. 
Though teachers valued what pupils had learned more than the marks 
t they got, no TOC teachers preferred the sole use of "comments" in 
reporting. This suggests that teachers stiU felt uneasy about not 
giving marks or grades to pupils. Lastly, as the needs of parents were 
considered by many teachers as an important factor in deciding upon 
the form of assessment reports, it indicates that the expectations and 
needs of the parents were considered by teachers. 
Summary 
Based on the analysis of teachers，responses to Questions 5 to 9, 
the foUowing results were obtained: 
1. It was obvious that most TOC and non-TOC teachers believed that 
assessment should address learning targets rather than the 
contents of textbooks and supplementary exercises, though some 
參 
teachers，understanding on learning targets was not clear and 
correct enough. TOC and non-TOC teachers might comprehend the 
meanings and use of learning targets differently. Some non-TOC 
teachers equated the setting up of targets as something similar 
to the conventional schemes of work. This suggests that they 
were lacking in knowledge and experiences in this aspect. 
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2. More TOC teachers than non-TOC teachers favoured a combination 
of paper-and-pencil tests together with other assessment 
activities such as tasks, portfolios, observation, etc., in assessing 
pupils，learning. Data have indicated that TOC teachers were 
more aware of the shortcomings of the paper-and-pencil tests as 
well as the Umitations of the use of portfolio and tasks in 
assessing pupils. This suggests that the practising TOC teachers 
were possibly more knowledgeable of the alternative assessment 
activities. 
3. Data have shown that more TOC teachers than non-TOC teachers 
preferred the use of a combination of formative and summative 
assessment in assessing pupils. Data also suggest that some 
teachers were unclear about the functions of formative 
assessment. The role of formative assessment in supporting and 
improving pupils' learning was not considered seriously by most 
teachers. In view of the inadequacy of either formative or 
summative assessment alone in assessing pupils' learning, we can 
say that the non-TOC teachers might not be thoughtful enough on 
the use of different modes of assessment because more non-TOC 
teachers than TOC teachers preferred either formative or 
summative assessment exclusively in assessing pupils. 
4. Both TOC and non-TOC teachers preferred the use of systematic 
recording in registering pupil's learning evidence. Some of them 
did not think the recording needed to be in great detail since too 
much recording would increase teachers' workload unnecessarily, 
and would turn TOA into lots of tedious work for nothing. This 
points to the direction that to ensure a reasonably good and 
practical recording system for teachers to follow is urgently 
required if we want to achieve a successful implementation of 
TOA. • 
5. • Both TOC and non-TOC teachers believed that the reporting of 
assessment results should be for the benefits of both pupils and 
parents. No TOC teachers preferred the sole use of "comments" 
in reporting. As most TOC teachers and half of the non-TOC 
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teachers preferred to use a combination of "comment" and "grades 
or marks" in writing pupils' reports, this suggests that the 
teachers still felt uneasy about not giving pupils marks or grades 
in the conventional form. Since one-fourth of all teachers 
interviewed stated the importance of the needs of the parents in 
this matter of reporting of assessment results, this suggests that 
teachers were generally more aware than before that they needed 
to be held accountable for their teaching work and to meet the 
demands of parents. 
5.3 Holistic categorization of teachers' conceptions towards assessment 
As mentioned in Chapter 3，Macintosh and Hale (1976) have stated 
six much-quoted functions of assessment, namely, grading’ selection， 
prediction, guidance, diagnosis and evaluation. We shall use this as a 
guideline to judge the interviewed primary school teachers^ conceptions 
towards assessment. As observed from the data, the majority of TOC 
and non-TOC teachers were in favour of the guidance, diagnosis and^ 
evaluation functions. The TOC teachers as weU as the non-TOC 
teachers, to a great extent, upheld a pupil-oriented attitude towards 
assessment. They emphasised the understanding of pupils* strengths 
and weaknesses, and the improving of teaching and teaching methods. 
In other words, most of them were concerned with the guidance, 
diagnosis and evaluation .functions of assessment rather than the 
grading, selection and prediction functions. Other than these 
preliminary findings, analysis below should help identify the conceptions 
of teachers in a clearer way. 
To check whether these teachers' conceptions towards assessment 
were in line with the requirements of TOA, seven criteria were deduced 
from the TOC guidelines (Education Department, 1994a，1994b) and these 
were listed in Table 13. The views on assessment of the 16 teachers 
interviewed were rated according to these seven criteria and shown in 
the table. In addition, for the ease of comparison, characteristics of 
their personal views of both groups of teachers other than the seven 
specified criteria were also listed. 
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Table 13 ‘ 
TOC and non-TOC teachers’ conceptions towards assessment 
Teachers' conceptions towards TOC teachers Non-TOC teachers 
assessment A B C D E F G H R S T U V W X Y 
Assessment: 
Items 110 7 are in line M ith TOA. 
1. assesses how much pupils ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
attained 
2. assesses the performance of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Z • 
pupiis 
3. assesses the knowledge, skills • 
and/or communicative skills V ^ V • V •/ ^ ^ 
of pupils 
4. improves learning V ^ ^ "^ ^ 
5. improves teaching ^ ^ ^ ^ 
6. monitors pupils' progress ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
7. identify pupils' learning 
problems strengths and/br V V •/ V V V V ^ ^ ^ 
weaknesses 
hems 8 to 13 are features 
expressed in teachers ’ responses. 
8. assesses pupils' abiiides ^ ^ 
9. assesses pupils' standard ^ ^ 
10. assesses the learning prc«ess ^ 
11. assesses pupils' memorN- ^ ^ 
12. brings pressure for pupils' to ‘ 
leam ^ 
13. faciUtates necessar>-
compctition and comparison ^ 
._ bervveen lcamers ^ ； 
As shown in Table 13, generally speaking, the conceptions of TOC 
teachers appeared to correspond quite in line with the TOA criteria, 
whereas the views of the non-TOC teachers were more diversified. 
Except for teacher W, whose view towards assessment differed in many 
aspects when compared with his counterparts as depicted in previous 
sections, it has been hard to differentiate the subtle differences among 
the rest of the teachers. Since only a rough picture could be obtained 
concerning teachers，conceptions towards assessment based on the seven 
criteria of TOA, it was necessary to detect the differences, if any, by 
examining the interview scripts of each of the teachers. • 
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‘ After careful examination of the interview scripts, it has been 
found that the TOC and non-TOC teachers' conceptions of assessment 
could be broadly divided into three categories. In order to capture the 
specific features of each of these categories, we have named them as 
follows: the "norm-referenced-and-q uantitative", the "criterion-
referenced-and-qualitative “ and the "pseudo-criterion-referenced-and-
quaUtative”. For ease of reference, Table 14 tabulates the sixteen 
teachers' conceptions according to this classification. The "norm-
• referenced-and-qualitative conception" refers to those who viewed 
… assessment as competitive and comparative between learners in nature 
and as a tool for discriminating learners' abilities, and the purpose of 
assessment is to know how much learners have learned. The "criterion-
referenced-and-qualitative conception" refers to those who viewed . 
assessment as evaluating the attainment of predetermined learning 
criteria or targets, and its purposes being for better teaching and for 
coping with individual learners' needs. The "pseudo-criterion-
referenced-and-qualitative conception ” refers to those whose assessment 
conceptions resemble a criterion-referenced-and-quaUtative conception, 
*> 
but have certain elements which are not reaJIy so. Such doubtful 
elements which induce reservation in the categorization into a criterion-
referenced-and-quaUtative conception include the over-emphasis on 
assessing pupils' academic standard and the amount of knowledge pupils 
have learned, or the extreme lacking of in-depth understanding of 
various aspects of assessment. Of all sixteen respondents, it have been 
found that twelve teachers held a criterion-referenced-and-quaUtative 
conception towards assessment, one, a norm-referenced-and-quantitative 
conception, and the other three possessed a pseudo-criterion-
referenced-and-qualitative one. 
Table 14 
Classification of TOC and non-TOC teachers' conceptions of assessment 
TOC teachers Non-TOC teachers Total. 
Teacher Code A B C D E F G H R S T U V W X Y 
Cr i ter i on-referenced-
and>quiUitative « # « ff # » # # • # 教 « 12 
Pseudo-cr丨 ter 丨 on-referenced-
and>qualitative # # # 3 
Norw-referenced-and-
quantitative .# 1 
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The criterion-referenced-and-qualitative conception 
Teacher F is a typical exaniple who possessed a criterion-
referenced-and-quaUtative conception. She was pupil-oriented in her 
thinking and she emphasised the diagnostic and evaluative functions of 
assessment. Her thinking was quite in line with the requirements of 
TOA too. Excerpts below show how she perceived educational 
assessment. 
F: Assessment assesses how much pupUs have 
attained, their strengths and weaknesses. In so 
doing, teachers can check the suitability of 
their teaching methods and can teach 
according to the needs of the pupils. 
•• 
F: By setting up learning targets, teachers can 
know what they reaUy want pupils to learn， 、 
then they wiU not lose their direction... By-
having teaching and assessment objectives in 
mind, teachers wiU not assess certain 
vocabularies, sentences or language patterns 
which are not related to the preset learning -
criteria. 
When talked about what types of assessment activities that could 
be used to reflect pupils' learning, she made the following statement: 
F: To observe pupils' performance is what we do 
everyday. To have formal" records of pupils* 
performance is even better in case teachers 
may forget something or mix things up... Doing 
tasks and portfolios from time to time is good, 
since they can increase the reliability when 
teachers need to judge the overall performance 
of pupils. 
Teacher F also demonstrated good understanding of the use of 
different assessment methods and activities. • 
F: Paper-and-pencil tests are sometimes necessary 
to test certain knowledge and skills which 
cannot be accurately assessed by tasks or 
portfolios... If we assess pupils only by a 
single paper-and-pencil test, it is not fair to 
them in case they are sick on that day... 
Furthermore, speaking and listening are very 
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difficult to be assessed by a paper-and-pencil 
test. 
F: With formative assessment, we can know pupils’ 
progress from time to time and we can do 
remedial work with them before it is too late. 
With the information obtained from formative 
assessment, teachers can adjust their targets 
or improve their teaching methods to match the 
needs of the pupils. 
Furthermore, she welcomed the writing of comments on pupils' 
report. 
F: Writing comments on pupils，reports is good 
because pupils cannot know much simply by 
looking at the marks. It is better to teU pupils 
their strengths and weaknesses... In so doing, 
parents can be clearer about their children's 
learning too. 、 
The norm-referenced-and-quantitative conception 
< 
In contrast to teacher F, teacher W held a norm-referenced-and-
quantitative conception of assessment. To him, assessment was for 
grading purposes. 
W: The purpose of assessment is to check whether 
pupils have learned a certain topic. 
v,- W: Our conventional teaching approaches 
emphasise the assessing of pupils' performance 
through examinations ... to give them grades or 
marks. Assessment stresses comparison among 
pupils. 
To him, to inform parents, other teachers and school concerning 
the pupils' learning is an important function of assessment. 
• 
W: You have to be accountable to others and to 
show them the academic standards of the 
pupils. . 
According to teacher W, assessment is not a means to faciUtate 
pupils' learning, rather, it is a tool to reward or punish them. 
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• W: Assessment gives pupils psychological pressure 
for them to learn. Assessment gives pupils the 
chance to grow and mature under pressure. 
For instance, we can give pupils positive 
encouragement if they get good results, but 
they are not allowed to be promoted to a 
senior class if they perform badly. 
He viewed the new mode of assessment as something coming from 
the West which would not be appropriate in the Hong Kong context. 
W: The mode of assessment of the western 
countries which emphasises the comparison 
with oneself and not with others is not 
suitable to Chinese... Taking the individual 
needs too much into account may go to the 
extreme that leads to the growth of 
individuaUsm among pupils. 
W: To assess by paper-and-pencil tests is better. 
To assess pupils by tasks, portfoUos or 
observation is neither fair nor appropriate 
since young pupils may not have the skiUs to 
do the tasks. , 
Besides, teacher W appeared to hold idiosyncratic views towards 
the forms and types of assessment methods. 
W; Summative assessment or end-of-term 
examinations are enough to provide feedback to 
learners... By marking pupils' daily assignment, 
we have performed the formative assessment 
and have done the foUow-up work. 
W: We do not need to record pupils' academic 
performance frequently. If we assess pupils 
four times a year, we would have twenty-four 
assessment records of each of the pupils after 
their six years of primary education. Then we 
can have a rough picture of the pupils' 
learning. • 
In short, the detailed interview data have indicated that teacher 
W was rather conservative in his thinking towards educational 
assessment and his thinking was obviously not in line with the basic 
tenets of TOA. 
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The Pseudo-criterion-referenced-and-qualitative conception 
The cases of teacher H and teach"er R are examples of the pseudo-
criterion-referenced-and-qualitative conception. It must be stressed 
from the outset that they appeared very positive towards TOA. 
However, evidence frora the interview scripts has indicated that they 
were not genuinely criterion-referenced-and-qualitative in their 
thinking. For instance, when talking about the purposes of assessment, 
teacher H’s responses hinted that she stressed the measurement of 
pupils' abilities and the amount of contents they had learned rather 
than the attainment of specific learning targets. 
H: The purpose of assessment is to assess pupils' 
standard. To check how much pupils can 
absorb and how weU teachers have taught. 
There were traces that her emphasis was more on teaching than 
on pupils' learning. 
H: If we know pupils* standard, we can know how ’ 
to stream classes... It is more convenient for 
us to teach if we group pupils according to 
their abiUties. 
She favoured the assessment of learning targets not because 
there were clearer directions for teaching and learning, but because 
there offered a wider scope to assess pupils. 
H: I favour the assessment of learning targets 
since the contents learning targets embrace 
are wider in scope. The assessment of learning 
targets does not confine only to textbook 
contents. Teachers can assess things other 
than what is mentioned in the textbook. 
To her, understanding individual differences is a means through 
which she could teach more. 
H: To cope with individual differences is the most 
worthwhiie to be implemented in TOC since I 
like to teach unit by unit. Besides, there are 
a lot of tasks to fit in what is required to 
teach. 
. 7 9 “ 
H: It is worthwhile to implement TOC since our 
TOC primary one pupils learn more than the 
non-TOC primary two pupils. I beUeve if we 
teach pupils more knowledge, they will learn 
more. 
She inclined to adopt TOC partly because the TOC pupils were 
smarter and quicker to respond according to her perception. 
H: TOC pupils are quicker, smarter and more 
articulate than the pupils of the non-TOC 
classes when they do role plays, group work 
or discussion among themselves. 
In short, teacher H mentioned very little about the diagnosis of 
needs and weaknesses of the pupils. The data have suggested that she 
was more inclined to stress the importance of "how much" rather than 
"how well" pupils learned. 
Another example of.pseudo-criterion-referenced-and- qualitative 
conception is teacher T. Teacher T was very enthusiastic of TOC. Her 
regarded TOC implementation as "absolutely necessary" and "absolutely 
worthwhile". But his views revealed that his thinking towards 
assessment was quantitative rather than quaUtative. Besides, he 
stressed the accountability function of assessment more than how 
assessment could aid learning. 
T: The purposes of assessment are to develop 
human resources effectively and to develop the 
talents of the individuals. 
There has been evidence that he emphasised quantity instead of 
‘ the quality of pupils' learning. 
T: ... Systematic year-by-year assessment and . 
assessment on a quantitative basis can aid ' 
teaching since they can let teachers know 
whether they have achieved the learning 
targets. 
When asked what he meant by "assessment on a quantitative 
basis", he said: 
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T: It means to list the concepts pupils have 
grasped and their learning outcomes in a 
quantitative way. This information can be 
managed statistically for future reference. For 
instance, how many vocabularies and language 
structures should be learned by primary 
school pupils. 
Teacher T believed the reporting of pupils' learning outcomes 
should be accountable to people other than the pupHs. 
T: I think "marks" and "grades" are very 
important... It is because we have to be 
accountable to others... If the report cannot 
reflect pupils' abiUties, how can they prove 
their abiHties when they go to find a job or 
continue their study? 
He was keen to support TOC because he was very disappointed 
with the conventional curriculum. To him, the old curriculum was 
uninteresting and out-dated. The old practice which aUowed the more , 
able pupils to stay constantly in "good" classes, and the less able to 
Ht 
Stay constantly in "poor" classes had deprived the less able a fair . 
chance to improve themselves. He beUeved TOC could offer a fairer 
ground for the pupils to compete. 
T: The conventional assessment system is not fair 
to most pupils. There is no chance for the less 
able to work out their abilities in fuU... If 
there is a systematic and detailed assessment 
system, it can help uphold fairness provided 
that the government can invest more into it. 
< .s 
To sum up, these interview data have suggested that teacher T 
valued quantity more than the quality of pupils' learning. 
Teacher R is another example of the pseudo-criterion-referenced-
and-qualitative conception. Though she had taught for ten years in a 
private secondary school and then four years in a primary school, she 
had never received any kind of teacher training. Data have shown that 
she had extremely limited knowledge on formative, criterion-referenced 
and performance assessment. Her views towards assessment came mainly 
from giving private tuition to a TOC primary one schoolgirl. As the 
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little girl's textbooks emphasised the application of knowledge in daily 
life, she had regarded it as the main goal of assessment. 
R: The purposes of assessment are to enable 
pupils to learn the relationship of things 
happened around them and to apply in daily 
life what they have learned. For instance, how 
much do some sweets cost? 
Her perception of learning targets has been very different from 
what is discussed in TOC. 
R: Pupils may not know what they have learned 
and what teachers want them to learn after 
teachers have taught a chapter. Then teachers 
can tell pupils their teaching objectives so as 
to let them know what the teachers want them 
to learn ir the chapter. 
Though she appreciated the rationale of TOC and welcomed the 
changes brought about by TOA, she still maintained that memorization 
was important in learning. -
• . 
R: If you assess pupils by paper-and-pencil tests, 
you can know how much pupils have learned... 
Pupils need to memorize what we have taught... 
They cannot apply the knowledge if they 
cannot remember it. 
To conclude, the above has suggested that past experiences and 
the lack of relevant knowledge could be the two most crucial factors 
which might have influenced teachers' conceptions of assessment. 
Teachers H，T and R were cases in which teachers' thinking was not in 
Une with the requirements of TOA. Teachers’ idiosyncratic beliefs, to 
a certain extent, did affect the ways they perceived assessment and 
subsequently how they performed teaching and assessment. For all 
these, the progress of curriculum innovation might be severely 
deterred. 
Before leaving this section, one caveat is in order. In devising 
the classification scheme, we have actually proposed a more conservative 
scheme in that we have not distinguished clearly, for lack of clear 
indication in the collected data, between a "qualitative-and-pseudo-
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criterion-referenced" conception and a "quantitative-and-pseudo-
criterion-referenced" conception, if these ever exist. The name we 
chose for "pseudo-criterion-referenced-and-qualitative" conception 
means to be pseudo "criterion-referenced-and-qualitative" conception so 
that in fact it couid contain the two hypothetical categories we have 
failed to locate. As observed in the previous discussion, most teachers 
in our present category of pseudo-criterion-referenced-and-qualitative 
conception tended to be more quantitative than qualitative in their 
understanding of learning. This last remark to the naming of this 
category should make this point clear on the one hand, and point at the 
same time to a possible distinction we can look for in future research. 
5.4 Self-rePorted factors affecting teachers’ conceptions towards 
assessment 
% 
Question 10 inquired about factors that might have affected 
teachers' conceptions of educational assessment. As we have stressed 
elsewhere, this question only eUcited self-reported factors which might 
not coincide with the factors in the usual sense of cause-effect." 
Altogether 40 self-reported factors were eUcited in the interviews. 
These responses were grouped into seven items as shown in Table 15. 
As observed from the table, some factors were repeatedly cited both by 
TOC and non-TOC teachers. Four most-frequently mentioned factors 
were "teaching experiences", "teacher training or further studies", "TOC 
training or related activities" and "problems of the conventional 
curriculum". While "teacher training or further studies" was the major 
self-perceived factors named by the TOC teachers, the numerous 
problems within the conventional curriculum were the main factor stated 
by the non-TOC teachers. From this contrast, it has been apparent that 






Self-reported factors affecting TOC and non-TOC teachers，conceptions 
towards assessment 
Self-reported factors TOC Non-TOC~~Total 
Teaching experiences 6 4 10 
Teacher training or further studies 7 1 8 
TOC training or related activities 3 4 7 
Prob • eas of .the convent i ona I curriculua 0 6 6 
Contmcts with parents 3 1 4 
Having children who study in TOC classes 1 2 3 
PersonaI experiences 1 1 2 
Total no. of responses 21 19 40 
The factor "teacher training or further studies" refers to the 
knowledge teachers have acquired in Colleges of Education, the various 
workshops or in-service teacher training courses they have attended, 
part-time or full-time bachelor degree courses they have attended, or 
through studies by oneself. The factor "teaching experiences" refers 
to teachers, own consideration or reflection on how assessment should 
be conducted during their course of teaching. The factor " T O C training 
or related activities" refers to the ideas or knowledge teachers have 
acquired from T O C seminars and workshops as weU as from informal 
discussion among teachers on topics concerning TOC. The factor 
"problems of the conventional curriculum" refers to teachers' perception 
of the falUng academic standard of pupils, the current unfair 
assessment system, the lack of professionaUsm of primary school 
teachers, and other drawbacks of the existing curriculum. 
It can be observed that the introduction of T O C has been an 
important event which directed teachers’ attention towards assessment. 
In the first place, teachers have been forced to attend T O C seminars 
and workshops, since all primary . school teachers were required to 
attend 3-day training courses on T O C and additional courses were 
•provided to schools which had adopted TOC. Then they are required 
to face the possible impacts of TOC implementation on their teaching and 
pupils’ learning. Since teachers have more chances to Hsten to TOA , to 
know more about summative and formative assessment, and to use a 
wider variety of assessment activities other than paper-and-pencil tests, 
all these stimulations help enlighten teachers' thoughts regarding 
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matters of educational assessment. So teachers interviewed in the 
present study inevitably participated in such activities and taught in 
s u c h a context , lt w o u l d be natural that t h e y dld r e p o r t this a s a n 
influential factor. 
The contacts with parents was reported as another factor which 
had influenced teachers' attitudes. One teacher said in the past she 
thought it was not necessary to inform parents what she had taught to 
pupils as long as she taught the children well. But then she noticed 
a change in the status of the parents and began to consider the rights 
of them. She currently believed parents had the right to know more 
about their children's learning. She said if she were the parents, she 
would also Uke to know the progress of her children in school too, 
Thus, she thought giving parents a detailed report of pupils' learning 
should be appropriate. 、 
Since some teachers were parents themselves, as shown in the 
interview data, they could put themselves in the shoes of pupils， 
parents more easily. One TOC teacher and two non-TOC teachers cited 
"have children who study in TOC classes" as a factor which affected 
their attitudes towards assessment. However, as parents of pupils who 
studied in prestigious schools were very usually concerned with their 
children's academic standard under TOC, teachers’ consideration on the 
needs of parents was sometimes a source of pressure rather than 
impetus. 
It has been interesting to observe that no TOC teachers perceived 
"the" problems of the conventional curriculum" as a factcr which had 
affected their views towards assessment. The reason why they had not 
mentioned this point might be that once teachers had involved in a new 
curriculum, their attention would shift to the new one because they 
• 
needed to equip themselves with the required knowledge to meet the 
needs of the new curriculum. In other words, what would impress the 
practising TOC teachers would be the information and problems 
concerning the new curriculum, and the ways teaching, learning and 
assessment should be conducted. 
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It is quite clear that teaching experiences, teacher training and 
further studies, TOC training or related activities, and the problems of 
the existing curriculum were regarded by teachers as crucial factors 
which influenced their conceptions towards assessment. These factors 
were nonetheless interrelated among themselves. For instance, TOC 
training, teacher training or further studies should have offered 
teachers the opportunities to expose to new ideas and knowledge. The 
new knowledge they acquired and the discussions they held with their 
courseraates and colleagues would probably have broadened their views 
and liberated their thoughts. It offered them a chance to reflect on 
their current practices on teaching and assessment. This reflective 
process possibly helped shape their thinking towards the role of 
assessment on teaching and learning, and- because of such explicit 
reflection, teachers were aware of this as an influential factor. As 
teachers had broadened their views towards assessment, they would be 
more critical towards the inadequacy of the existing modes of 
assessment. In this regard, with the new knowledge and training they 
received, the TOC-teachers would consider more about the needs of the 
<• 
pupils in conducting the new modes of assessment, while the non-TOC 
teachers would tend to weigh the merits and shortcomings of the 
different modes of assessment. As a result, they tended to play down 
the role of the conventional assessment system and welcomed the new 
one with more expectation or enthusiasm. 
5.5 Teachers，knowledge of the maior forms of assessment 
Questions 14 and 15 aimed to tap teachers' knowledge of the major 
forms of educational assessment, namely criterion-referenced, and 
performance assessment. Though the role of these two forms of 
assessment in TOC implementation should be crucial, both TOC and non-
TOC teachers did not demonstrate good knowledge on it. As mentioned 
• 
in the methodology section, to further validate the data of the two 
questions, two university lecturers were invited to rate the obtained 
data according to some preset criteria. Table 16 summarizes the results 
of teachers' responses to Question 14 on criterion-referenced assessment 
as judged by the two curriculum and assessment experts. 
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Table 16 ‘ 
TOC and non-TOC teachers， knowledge on criterion-referenced 
assessment 
TOC teachers Non-TOC teachers Total 
Teacher Code A B C D E F G H R S T U V W X Y 
Correct # 供 《 (3) # ⑴ 4 
Partially correct # (1^ # # (2i 3 
Incorrect/do not know # # 样 # (4)供 # « t # (5) 9 
Total ； W cT) r T " 
As shown in Table 16，when teachers were asked what they knew 
about criterion-referenced assessment and what the pros and cons of 
this type of assessment were, only three practising T O C teachers gave 
correct answers. Half of the TOC teachers interviewed either got it 
wrong or simply could not explain what it was. The performance of 
non-TOC teachers on this question was even worse, only one teacher 
answered it correctly. Two gave a partiaUy correct answer and five 
teachers could teU nothing about it.. Some of thera simply could not 
recaU when they last heard about the term. 
Question 15 concerned performance assessment. Table 17 
summarizes the results of the teachers' responses to this question as 
、 judged by curriculum and assessment experts. As observed in this 
table，the performance of the two groups of teachers was worse than 
the previous one. As performance assessment has been advocated in 
T O C more than paper-and-pencil testj, teachers，precise knowledge of 
performance assessment should be quite essential for successful 
implementation of TOC. Yet, teachers' performance on this question w^s 
disappointing. As the figures have shown, none of the T O C teachers 
could answer it correctly. The two TOC teachers who gave partially 
correct answers probably did so by guessing the answers from the 
name. Six teachers said they were not sure if they had ever heard the 
term before., not to mention the pros and cons of it. The performance 
was even worse among the non-TOC teachers. Only one could give a 
partially correct answer to the question. The other seven teachers 




TOC and non-TOC teachers’ knowledge on performance assessment 
TOC teachers Non-TOC teachers Total 
Teacher Code A B C D E F G H R S T U V W X Y 
Correct (0) (0) 0 
Partially correct » « (2) # (1) 3 
lncorrect/ck> not know « # # # « # (6) # « » « # « # (7) 13 
Total ^i7 ^i3 T i ~ 
In short, these figures have suggested that the knowledge of T O C 
and non-TOC teachers in both criterion-referenced and performance 
assessment were extremely poor. The poor knowledge of both groups 
of teachers in assessment prompts us to reflect whether assessment is 
really so difficult to comprehend, or on the contrary, whether teachers 
regard it as so commonplace and straightforward that they do not 
bother to pay attention to it. The reason for this query can be 
justified by the fact that teachers interviewed certainly had come 
across the notion of criterion-referenced assessment before both during' 
their teacher education programmes and on some other occasions such 
as TOC seminar or workshops. Furthermore, even if they did have 
forgotten the meanings and use of these types of assessment, w h y they 
aUowed themselves to stay ignorant of this hot issue instead of taking 
the initiative to understand it is an interesting question to ponder. 
The reasons w h y teachers appeared to allow themselves "hearing without 
listening" are worth investigating in further research. 
Though T O C teachers appeared to perform sUghtly better than 
, . t h e i r non-TOC colleagues, it is obvious that their very Umited knowledge 
in the two types of assessment would not be enough for actual practice 
of TOC. With this poor knowledge, it is also doubtful whether these 
teachers could apply the criterion-referenced principles in assessin'g 
pupils’ learning. This leads to the question whether the currently 
practising TOC teachers are really assessing pupils' learning under TOA 
based on the criterion-referenced principles. Much needs to be done 
to improve this highly undesirable situation, if it is really the case. 
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5.6 Teachers’ attitudes towards the implementation of TOC 
Questions 11，12 and 13 investigated teachers’ general attitudes 
towards the implementation of TOC, its necessity and worthiness and 
teachers' personal choices regarding school curriculum. Teachers were 
asked to indicate their views according to a 7-point Likert scale 
ranging from "absolutely necessary" to "absolutely unnecessary" . The 
results are reported below under separate subheadings. 
On the necessity of implementing T O C 
Table 18 tabulates the teachers' responses to Question 11 on their 
attitudes towards the necessity of implementing TOC. A simple 
calculation yielded an average score for each group of teachers based 
on their choices on a 7-point scale (7 = absolute necessary, 6 = very 
necessary, 5 = necessary, 4 = no opinion, 3 = unnecessary, 2 = very 
unnecessary, 1 = absolutely unnecessary) shown in Table 19. The 
figures in Table 19 apparently indicate quite a difference between the 
m 
attitudes of T O C and non-TOC teachers on the necessity to implement 
T O C (difference in the mean scores) as weU as more diversity in the 
responses of non-TOC teachers to this question (difference in the 
standard deviation). As shown in Table 18，more non-TOC teachers did 
rate higher necessity for T O C implementation. 
Table 18 
T O C and non-TOC teachers，attitudes towards the necessity of 
implementing T O C 
TOC teachers Non-TOC teachers Total 
® Teacher Code A B C 0 E F G H R S T U V W X Y 
Absolutely necessary (0) # (1). 1 
Necessary # 撣 # ( 3 ) # # 供 # # ( 5 ) 8 
Unriecessary # 眷 (2) # # (2) 4' 
No opinion 教- # # (3) (0) 3 




TOC and non-TOC teachers' average scores regarding their attitudes 
towards the necessity of implementing TOC 
“ TOC Non-TOC 
Average score * 4.13 4.75 
S.D. 0.83 1.28 
‘ This 8core Mas calculated such that 7 stood for 
absolutely necessary, 6 for very necessary, 
5 for necessary, and mo forth. 
Teachers gave various justifications for their opinions. The 
inadequate preparation and the lack of resources and support from the 
government were the two main reasons given by teachers stating "no 
opinions" or "unnecessary" . Teacher D said as there was not enough 
resource and the size of the class was large, she would hold a "wait-
and-see" attitude at the moment. Teacher G said the lack of necessary 
preparation and the hasty implementation made her wonder how long 
T O C implementation could last. Teacher E said since the class size was 
large and the resources were scare, changes were restricted to the 
physical settings of the classroom only and teachers stiU used 
conventional methods to teach pupils. 
Teachers .C and A gave similar justification for their opinions. Not 
only were the preparation and resource not enough for TOC, they 
thought some teachers were also not mentally prepared for the 
innovation. Teacher C said some teachers had not accustomed to 
teamwork, and as a result, a devoted teacher sometimes had to do all 
a the work if her colleagues did not cooperate with her. Besides, since 
teachers did not have enough consensus on the selection of teaching 
materials, unnecessary arguments would happen from time to time. 
0 
The justifications of the three TOC teachers B，F and H who 
• thought TOC was "necessary" were based on the claim that T O C offered 
the opportunities for a more detailed and systematic schedule for 
learning and teaching. TOC could cope with pupils’ individual 




As pointed out earUer, more non-TOC teachers than TOC teachers 
favoured the implementation of TOC. Teacher T said it was "extremely 
necessary" to implement TOC because the existing curriculum was so bad 
that it needed to be changed at once. He perceived the present 
educational environment as suitable for an innovation. In contrast to 
the opinions of some TOC teacher, teacher T thought the textbook 
publishers responded quickly enough to the needs of the new syllabus, 
and there were increasing varieties of textbooks and materials on 
learning and teaching. 
For the five non-TOC teachers who thought it was necessary to 
implement TOC, teacher R said the standard of pupils in recent years 
had dropped rapidly. TOC might enable cooperations between teachers 
and parents. Teacher U said traditional teaching was too old-fashioned. 
Some new stimulations were needed to improve the conventional 
curriculum. Teacher V said as the needs of the society were changing 




The two non-TOC Teachers W and X thought TOC should not be 
implemented at this stage. Their reasons were again connected with the 
lack of resource and support. They thought it was impossible to 
implement a compUcated curriculum change without enough resources. 
They did not think it worthwhile tp shoulder the heavy workload that 
would not have benefits on teaching and on pupils，learning. 
To sum up, the lack of resources and support were the main 
reasons which prevented teachers from supporting TOC implementation. 
That more non-TOC than TOC teachers thought it was necessary to 
implement TOC has suggested that non-TOC teachers were more 
optimistic in its implementation. These non-TOC teachers regarded TOC 
• 
as a possible means to solve the problems of the existing curriculum. 
On the contrary, the heavy workload and the possible unhappy 
0 
experience of TOC teachers in its implementation might have prevented 
many of them from supporting it. 
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On the worthiness to implement TOC 
Question 12 asked for teachers' attitudes regarding the worthiness 
of implementing TOC. Teachers were also asked to tell which 
components within T O C they would considered as the most and the least 
worthwhile to be implemented. Table 20 tabulates the teachers' 
responses to this question. An average score for each group of 
teachers based on their choices on a 7-point scale was calculated (7 = 
absolute worthwhile, 6 = very worthwhile, 5 = worthwhile, 4 = no 
opinion, 3 = unworthwhile, 2 = very unworthwhile, 1 = absolutely 
unworthwhile) and shown in Table 21. The statistical figures this time 
only indicate more diversity in the responses of non-TOC teachers to 
this question (difference in the standard deviation) and no significant 
difference between the two groups could be ckdmed. 
> 
Table 20 
T O C and non-TOC teachers’ attitudes towards the worthiness of 
implementing TOC 
TOC teachers Non-TOC teacher， Total 
Teacher Code A B C D E F G H R S T U V W X Y 
Absolutely Morthwhile (0) « (1) 1 
Worthwhile » « # « (4)眷 眷 # (3> 7 
Not wrthwhil® » « (2) # • # (3> 5 
No opinion « » (2) » (1) 3 
Total ^ lg] ； ^8^ VB~~ 
Table 21 
T O C and non-TOC teachers* average scores regarding their attitudes 
towards the worthiness of implementing T O C 
TOC Non-TOC 
Average 8core * 4.25 4.38 • 
S.D. 0.89 1.41 
* This score was calculated such that 7 stood for 
absolutely worthwhile, 6 for very worthwhile, 




Again, interview data have indicated that the hasty 
implementation, the inadequate preparation and the heavy workload 
under TOC were the main reasons given by TOC and non-TOC teachers 
who chose "no opinion" or "not worthwhile" for this question. 
According to these teachers, TOC had lacked an overall implementation 
plan. The crucial question of how information obtained concerning 
pupils' learning could be used to feedback into teaching and learning 
had not been touched upon. As the amount of learning contents 
teachers required to teach remained the same under TOC, teachers had 
even less time to cater for the needs of the pupils than before. 
Among the non-TOC teachers who chose "no opinion" or "not 
worthwhile”，they said the government had not put enough money to 
support TOC. Besides, the teachers and pupils ratios were high and 
pupils' individual differences were great. Teacher S said the majority 
of schools did not give enough clerical and administrative support to 
teachers. According to her, "teachers have to carry out a lot of work 
which has nothing to do with teaching, such as the coUection of 
textbook fees, bus fees, picnic fees and numerous school reply slips. 
In case of school open day or parents，day, teachers are even required 
to return to school to work on holidays". AU these left teachers 
virtually no time to cope with pupils, individual needs. Furthermore, 
teacher X said "the implementation of TOC is done in a top-down 
approach which has not consulted the opinions of teachers before its 
introduction". 
The four TOC teachers who thought TOC was worthwhile to be 
implemented said the intention of TOC was good. They appreciated the 
setting up of learning targets which faciUtated systematic teaching and 
learning. According to them, things were clearer under TOC. For 
instance, what teachers needed to teach was more well-defined, how 
• 
pupils were assessed were more explicit，and both teachers, pupils and 
parents were more informed about the progress of teaching and 
• » ^ 
learning. Teacher .W thought TOC was "absolutely worthwhile" to be 
implemented as he believed that TOC was capable to right the wrongs 
of the existing system. 
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In this question, teachers were also asked to choose those 
components within T O C which they would consider as the most and the 
least worthwhile to be implemented respectively. The responses of this 
follow-up question were few and poor. Teachers seemed not to have 
reflected much on what was worthwhile and what was not worthwhile to 
be implemented within TOC, As observed from Table 22, the Target-
oriented Assessment, the setting up of learning targets, the systematic 
planning of learning and teaching, and the catering for individual 
differences were the four main aspects mentioned by teachers as 
worthwhile components to be implemented. In particular, the Target-
oriented Assessment was regarded by both T O C and non-TOC teachers 
as most worthwhile to be implemented. 
Table 22 
T O C and non-TOC teachers，opinions on which TOC component as 
worthwhile to be implemented 
TOC Non-TOC Total 
Th* Target-orientwl A s s M M M n t 3 2 5 ” 
Setting up of lMrnlng targets . 2 0 2 
Systewatic teaching and lMrning 0 2 2 
Catering for individual differw>cM 1 1 2 
Contextualizwi teaching 1 0 1 
Liv*ly ways of teaching 1 0 1 
Meeting the needs of society 0 1 1 
Emphasis on lMirning p r o c M s 0 1 1 
Learning through daily life 0 1 1 
TotaU no- of responses 8 8 16 
Table 23 
T O C and non-TOC teachers' opinions on which TOC component as not 
worthwhile to be implemented 
TOC Non-TOC Total 
No opinion 5 5 10 
The Target-oriented Assessment 2 2 4 
Contextualized t««ching 1 0 1 . 
Too nuch paperwork 0 1 1 
Total no. of responses 8 8 16 
As regards the T O C component which was considered not 
worthwhile to be implemented, the responses were even poorer than the 
previous one. As seen in Table 23，five T O C and five non-TOC teachers 
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said they had "no opinion" on this question. Most of them said they 
. had not thought of this before. Two TOC teachers and two non-TOC 
teachers stated that the Target-oriented Assessment was not worthwhile 
to be implemented unless it was modified. One TOC teacher mentioned 
contextualized teaching since it was difficult to be realised in actual 
practice. One non-TOC teacher said the unnecessary paperwork under 
TOC should be removed. 
In short, the poor responses to this question might reflect 
teachers' lack of enthusiasm towards the implementation of TOC or their 
insufficient understanding of the changes under this curriculum 
innovation. Altogether ten teachers did not have any idea on which 
components in TOC should not be implemented. Besides, it was clear 
that the Target-oriented Assessment was the most concerned topic 
currently discussed under TOC. 
On teachers’ choice of the tvpes of curriculum 
«* 
Question 13 asked for teachers' personal choices of the types of 
curriculum supposing that they could choose freely between TOC and 
tl:e conventional school curriculum. Table 24 tabulates their choices. 
As observed from the table, more non-TOC than TOC teachers chose to 
implement the Target Oriented Curriculum. This result paraUe.ls their 
opinions on the necessity of TOC reported previously. Among the group 
of practising TOC teachers, only two chose TOC. One teacher said she 
would adopt TOC provided that it was as good as what was claimed. 
One teacher chose to implement "conventional curriculum" and four 
teachers preferred to adopt "other curricula". Here, other curricula 
included any choices other than TOC and conventional teaching. For 
instance, "a combination of the advantages of conventional teaching and 
Activity Approach", "a combination of the advantages of TOC, 
conventional teaching and Activity Approach" were examples of other 
curricula. Among non-TOC teachers', four teachers chose to adopt TOC. 
One teacher said she would adopt a modified TOC in which the 
assessment system was revised. Two teachers chose conventional 




T O C and non-TOC teachers' choices of the types of curriculum 
TOC teachers Non-TOC teachers Total 
Teacher Code A B C D E F G H R S T U V W X Y 
TOC # 群 (2) # * # # (4) 6 
TOC with M>dification # ⑴ « (1) 2 
Conventional curriculun 書 （1) # 書 (2) 3 
Other curricula # 赛 # tt (4) # (1) 5 
Total ^ m 7i~~ 
The reasons for the TOC teachers who chose to adopt T O C were 
mainly due to the assertion that TOC could enable pupils, teachers and 
parents to have a clearer picture of teaching and pupils' learning. To 
the four non-TOC teachers, they chose T O C because of its attractive 
rationale and the potential values they saw in TOC. Some believed that 
T O C could bring in more resources from the government. As time had 
changed, the social environment and the thinking of parents had 
changed too. Most teachers agreed that there ought to be some 
changes and practical guidelines to cater for the changing educational 
needs. 
As for the T O C teacher who preferred conventional curriculum, it 
was said there were no differences between the T O C approach and the 
conventional approach she had taught before. Thus , she did not think 
any change was necessary at all. For the two non-TOC teachers w h o 
preferred conventional curriculum, they thought the time was not ready 
for T O C to be implemented since the effectiveness of T O C in teaching 
and learning had not been successfully validated. They thought there 
must be ways to remedy the weaknesses of the existing system other , 
than the adoption of TOC. 
0 
The reasons for the four TOC teachers who chose "other 
. curr icula " were mainly because they were not satisfied with the ways 
T O C was implemented 'in their own schools. They were not confident of 
TOC 's capacity in dealing with the problems of teaching and learning. 
They thought conventional teaching and Activity Approach had 




the advantages of these approaches rather than to rely on TOC. The 
non-TOC teacher who preferred other curricula held a similar reason. 
As resources were inadequate to implement TOC, she thought it was 
better not to carry out TOC for the time being, instead of "cheating 
people on the effectiveness" of this new scheme. 
To conclude, the potential values and the practical constraints of 
TOC were the two most important forces which enabled or prevented 
teachers to support the innovation respectively. Teachers，decisions to 
support or to oppose to an innovation were influenced by teachers' 
involvement in implementing the new curriculum. In the case of TOC, 
it wa? clear that teachers' reservations were basically due to the lack 
of resources and support which were possibly also compounded by 
teachers' unsatisfactory experiences in actual implementation. Teachers' 
negative atUtudes towards the implementation would not change if no 
practical improvement could be made. In the coming years, as more and 
more teachers would be involved in TOC implementation, the situation 
might become even worse. This crucial point should not be overlooked, 
by the institutions concerned. 
5.7 The relationship between teachers，conceptions of assessment and 
their views towards the implementation of TOC 
AU data from the fifteen interview questions have been discussed 
in previous sections. As a final section of this chapter, we shaU 
explore the relationship between teachers' conceptions of assessment and 
their views towards the implementation of TOC based on the data 
obtained from each of the several parts of the interview. Regarding 
TOC and non-TOC teachers，con.ceptions towards assessment, attitudes 
towards implementation and personal choices towards TOC, four 
combinations of these different aspects could be drawn. For ease pf 
reference, these four types are tabulated in Table 25 with detailed 
descriptions. Three TOC teachers belonged to Type 1. Five TOC 
teachers belonged to Type 3. Among non-TOC teachers, four belonged 
to Type 1’ one belonged to Type 2，two belonged to Type 3，and one 
belonged to Type 4. 
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It is obvious from Table 25 that teachers who held criterion-
referenced-and-qualitative conception of assessment did not necessarily 
hold positive attitudes towards TOC implementation, nor were they 
willing to adopt TOC. In other words, those teachers who had ideas 
which were in line with TOA might not accept the related curriculum 
changes. This was particularly true for the TOC teachers. That more 
practising TOC teachers than non-TOC teachers rejected TOC 
implementation has revealed that the "ideal curriculum" of TOC had not 
been realised satisfactorily at the operational level. The practical 
difficulties TOC teachers encountered constitute the major cause which 
might have hindered them from supporting the innovation. 
Looking at Table 25 into more details, we can distinguish four 
cases in some interesting aspects. Teachers F, H, R and T deserve our 
special attention. They aU belonged to Type 1 in this classification, aU 
possessing a relatively positive attitude towards TOC implementation. 
However, judging from their background characteristics, it is 
astonishing to find that they might support TOC for very diversified 
reasons, be they conscious of these reasons or not. Teacher F 
possessed a conception of assessment and knowledge of school 
curriculum highly congruent to that of TOC. She had every reason to 
embrace or support TOC wholeheartedly. Yet she said she would rather 
prefer a modified TOC as the school curriculum. This choice has 
indicated that teacher F was really making an informed choice. 
On the other hand, teachers H, R and T were all in the category 
of "pseudo-criterion-referenced-and-qualitative" conception of 
assessment. TeacherS H and T, as discussed in detail in Section 5.3 
previously, both had a strong quantitative tendency in their conception 
of learning so that they treated school learning in a more or less 
conventional manner. Their espousal of TOC implementation was related 
either to wishful thinking as to foster traditional learning outcomes or 
to an expectation to develop human resources more effectively. That is, 
we could say that they might be doing the right thing but for the 
wrong reasons, if we could ever say TOC implementation were the right 
thing. As for teacher R, she had taught for a long time without proper 
teacher education. Her understanding of assessment, teaching and 
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learning was quite superficial. Her support for TOC implementation was 
likely solely because of her personal belief that to learn in daily life 
contexts was effective and more meaningful. Again, teacher R，s 
preference could be judged as an ungrounded choice. It would be 
enHghtening to observe that there were quite a number of teachers who 
held qualitative conceptions of assessment on the one hand, but did not 
opt for TOC implementation. This fact somehow indicates that those 
knowledgeable in issues pertaining TOC tended to side with those of 
reservations for TOC. All in all, given that support for TOC might not 
come from well informed or knowledgeable agents, it is doubtful whether 
such supports could really contribute to successful TOC implementation. 
Factors which might have affected teachers' decision-making on 
the choice of curriculum were numerous. Their beUefs, their past 
experience, their value judgement, and the practical difficulties in 
implementing the new curriculum could aU be part of the reasons. This 
study has revealed that about half of the interviewed teachers who 
appreciated the spirit of the new mode of assessment surprisingly did 
not support its implementation. It has suggested that when teachers 
were required to make choices on whether to adopt a new curriculum, 
they would consider the values and the practical difficulties involved. 
In the case of TOC, teachers' consideration on the practical difficulties 
had possibly outweighed the potential values and good intention of TOC. 
According to Waugh and Godfrey (1995), teachers are likely to 
have positive attitudes towards a change if it is perceived to be 
ofiering clear advantages over the previous system and if the principal 
and senior staff are seen publicly as supporting the change in their 
actions at the school. Unfortunately, it is not the case of TOC. In this 
study, data have indicated that the hasty implementation schedule, the 
lack of human and material resources, and the heavy workload which 
came along with the concomitant changes were the most critical factors 
. w h i c h led to teachers' negative choices on TOC. 
^ ‘ 
To implement an "ideal" or "intended curriculum" successfully is 
no easy job. A lot of adaption needs to be made in the implementation 
process even when adequate resources and support are provided. 
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Lortie (1975) and Olson (1981) have stated that when 'teachers have to 
face changes from a new curriculum, they tend to maintain their 
influences by domesticating the new curriculum to fit their own 
situations and standards. For instance, instead of holding discussion 
with the learners, teachers might choose to deliver a lecture on the 
topic. Teachers might require the learners to recite or memorize rather 
than to develop their knowledge and skills. Teachers might prefer the 
norm-referenced rather than the criterion-referenced assessment, and 
formative assessment might be used to perform' a summative grade-
giving function in assessing pupils. 
To conclude, given that the differences between TOA and the 
conventional assessment are so great and TOC implementation has been 
so lacking in resource and support, in order to survive, it is likely that 
teachers would choose to domesticate TOC to fit their own situations. 
If the department concerned does not take teachers，grievances into 
serious consideration, to offer adequate resource, and to provide more 
appropriate teacher training in the implementation process, the_ 
criterion-referenced-and-quaUtative conception teachers held would have 







CHAPTER 6 CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
6.1 Conclusions 
In the present study, the TOC and non-TOC teachers' 
conceptions towards assessment were investigated and analyzed. 
BasicaUy, aU research questions have been addressed. But in-
depth information concerning certain aspects might need further 
research. Np noticeable differences among the Chinese or English 
teachers in their conceptions of assessment have been observed as 
far as their responses to the interviews are concerned. But 
differences in some aspects of assessment among the TOC and non-
TOC teachers were found. 
A number of conclusions could be drawn from the present 
study. Seven aspects related to assessment have been 
investigated: first, teachers' conceptions of the purposes of , 
educational assessment and their views on the relationships among 
teaching, learning and assessment; second, their views towards the 
objectives, the methods, the forms, the recording, and the 
reporting of assessment; third, the hoUstic classification of 
teachers，conceptions of assessment; fourth, the self-perceived 
factors which had affected teachers' conceptions towards 
assessment; fifth, teachers' knowledge on criterion-referenced and 
performance assessment; sixth, teachers' attitudes towards the 
necessity and worthiness of the implementation of TOC; and lastly, 
the relationships between teachers' conceptions towards assessment 
with that of their attitudes towards TOC implementation. 
Regarding the first aspect, it was found that the opinions of 
hon-TOC teachers' were more diverse than those of the TOC 
teachers. The concerns of TOC teachers on the purposes of 
assessment.were more focused on learning. They tended to be 
pupil-oriented in their thinking regarding assessment. They cared 
more about pupils' progress, whereas non-TOC teachers were more 




perceived assessment in relation to teaching and learning, again, 
data indicated that TOC teachers focused more on aspects of 
learning, while non-TOC teachers emphasised teaching more. 
A number of things could be concluded with reference to 
teachers' views of the objectives, the methods, the forms, the 
recording, and the reporting of assessment. First, most TOC and 
non-TOC teachers believed that assessment should address learning 
targets rather than the contents of textbooks and supplementary 
exercises, but some teachers’ understanding on learning targets 
was not clear enough. As some non-TOC teachers equated the 
setting up of learning targets as something simUar to the 
conventional schemes of work, it suggests that these teachers were 
lacking in knowledge in this aspect. Second, more TOC teachers 
than non-TOC teachers favoured a combination of paper-and-pencil 
tests together with other assessment activities such as tasks, 
portfolios, observation, etc., in assessing pupils' learning. Since 
. T O C teachers were more aware of the shortcomings of the p a p e r - . 
and-pencil tests as weU as the limitations of the use of portfoUo 
and tasks in assessing pupils, this suggests that TOC teachers 
were possibly more knowledgeable in the use of alternative 
assessment activities. 
Third, data have shown that more TOC than non-TOC 
teachers preferred the use of a combination of formative and 
summative assessment in assessing pupils. Data also indicated that 
on the one hand, some teachers were unclear about the functions 
of formative assessment, and on the other hand, the role o* 
formative assessment in supporting and nnproying pupils’ learning 
was not considered seriously by most teachers. Given that neither 
formative nor summative assessment alone was adequate in 
• 
assessing pupils' learning, the teachers who preferred either 
formative or summative assessment exclusively in assessing pupils 
• suggested that they might not be thoughtful enough in the use of 
the different modes of assessment. Fourth, both TOC and non-TOC 
teachers preferred the use of systematic recording in registering 
pupil's learning evidence. Most of them did not think the 
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recording needed to be in great details since too much recording 
would increase teachers' workload unnecessarily. 
Lastly, regarding the reporting of assessment results, no 
TOC teachers preferred the sole use of "comments" in reporting. 
As most TOC teachers and half of the non-TOC teachers preferred 
to use a combination of "comment" and "grades or marks" in 
writing pupils' reports, this suggests that teachers might still feel 
uneasy about not giving pupils marks or grades in" the 
conventional form. Given that one-fourth of all teachers 
interviewed stated the importance of considering the needs of the 
parents in the reporting of assessment results, this suggests that 
teachers were more aware than before that they needed to be held 
accountable for their teaching work and to meet the demands of 
parents. 
With regard to the holistic classification of teachers’ 
conceptions of assessment, it was found that the TOC and non-TOC , 
teachers* conceptions towards assessment could be broadly divided 
into three categories, namely, the "norm-referen ced-and-
quantitative", the "criterion-referenced-and-quaMtative“ and the 
"pseudo-criterion-referenced-and-q ualitative". The "norm-
� referenced-and-quaUtative conception “ refers to those who viewed 
assessment as competitive and comparative between learners in 
nature and as a tool for discriminating learners，abiUties, and the 
purpose of assessment is to know how much learners have learned. 
The "criterion-referenced-and-qualitative conception “ refers to 
those who viewed assessment as evaluating the attainment of 
predetermined learning criteria or targets, and its purposes being 
for better teaching and for coping with individual learners' needs. 
The "pseudo-criterion-referenced-and-quaUtative conception “ refers, 
to those whose assessment conceptions resemble a criterion-
referenced-and-qualitative conception, but have certain elements 
which are not really so, for instance, the over-emphasis on 
assessing pupils' academic standard and the amount of knowledge 
pupils have learned, or the extreme lacking of in-depth 
understanding of various aspects of assessment. Of all sixteen 
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respondents, it was found that twelve teachers held a criterion-
referenced-and-qualitative conception towards assessment, one, a 
norm-referenced-and-quantitative conception, and the other three 
possessed a pseudo-criterion-referenced-and-qualitative one. 
Regarding the self-perceived factors which might have 
affected teachers’ conceptions towards assessment, it was found 
that teachers generally regarded teaching experiences, teacher 
training and further studies, TOC training or related activities, 
and the problems of the existing curriculum as crucial factors 
which had influenced their conceptions towards assessment. These 
factors were interrelated among themselves. For instance, TOC 
training, teacher training or further studies should have offered 
teachers the opportunities to expose to new ideas and knowledge. 
The new knowledge they acquired and the discussions they held • 
with their coursemates and coUeagues would probably have 
broadened their views and Uberated ‘their thoughts. It offered 
them a chance to reflect on their current practices in teaching and , 
assessment. As teachers had broadened their views towards 
assessment, they would be more critical towards the inadequacy of 
the existing modes of assessment. In this regard, with the new 
knowledge and training they received, the TOC-teachers would 
consider more about the needs of the pupils in conducting the new 
modes of assessment, while the non-TOC teachers would tend to 
weigh the merits and shortcomings of the different modes of 
assessment. 
With reference to teachers' knowledge on criterion-
referenced and performance assessment, both TOC and non-TOC 
teachers demonstrated poor understanding. Though TOC teachers 
appeared to do slightly better than their non-TOC colleagues, it is 
• 
obvious that their very limited knowledge in these two types of 
assessment would not be enough for the actual practice of TOC. 
• 
With very Umited knowledge, it is doubtful whether these teachers 
could apply the criterion-referenced principles to assessing pupils' 
learning. Regarding teachers' attitudes towards the necessity and 
worthiness of the implementation of TOC, it was found that more 
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non-TOC than TOC teachers thought it was necessary to implement 
TOC because they regarded TOC as a possible means to solve the 
problems of the existing curriculum. In contrast, the heavy 
workload and the possible unhappy experience of TOC teachers in 
its implementation have prevented many of them from supporting 
it. To sum up, the hasty implementation schedule and the lack of 
resources and support were the main reasons which had prevented 
teachers from supporting TOC implementation. 
With regard to the worthiness of the implementation of TOC, 
results revealed that TOA was the most concerned topic currently 
discussed under TOC. Altogether ten teachers did not have any 
clear idea of what components should be counted as worthwhile or 
not worthwhile to be implemented in TOC. The poor responses of 
teachers to this question reflected teachers’ lack of enthusiasm 
towards the implementation of TOC as well as their insufficient 
understanding of the changes under this innovation. 
• «r 
As to the relationships between teachers，conceptions 
towards assessment and their attitudes towards the implementation 
on TOC, it was found that the teachers who held criterion-
referenced-and-quaUtative conceptions towards assessment did not 
necessarily hold positive attitude towards TOC implementation, nor 
were they willing to adopt TOC unreservedly. In other words, 
those teachers who had ideas which were in line with TOA might 
not accept the related curriculum changes. This was particularly 
true for the TOC teachers. The practical difficulties TOC teachers 
encountered may constitute the major cause which have hindered 
them from supporting the innovation. In brief, data indicated that 
teachers' reservations towards TOC implementation were basically 
due to the lack of resources and support compounded with 
• 
teachers' unsatisfactory experiences in actual implementation. 
It is undeniable that teachers’ commitment is the foundation 
of success of any curriculum innovation. Thus, the needs of 
teachers ought to be considered seriously. Curriculum change is 





it going when it stalls (Rosario, 1986, p. 39). As TOC is probably 
the most radical curriculum reform ever undertaken in Hong Kong, 
well-focused teacher development programmes and some interrelated 
steps are indispensable to assist teachers to work successfully in 
the institutional system. Otherwise, the innovation may result only 
in the rearrangement of the technical surface of the classroom 
(Popkewitz et aL, 1982) and in the change of appearance, but not 
much in depth in schools (Tangerud & WaHin，1986). 
6.2 Implications 
As Biggs (1995c) has suggested, there are three main factors 
which can impede change. The first one is know-how. Many 
teachers may simply not know how to improve their assessment 
techniques. Second is the possibiUty that teachers with a 、 
quantitative mind-set may believe that we should teach, learn, and 
assess by numbers. Lastly, teachers have to deal with an 
institutional social system. These are exactly the type of problem ^ 
Hong Kong teachers have encountered in curriculum innovation. 
In brief, findings of this study have shown that most teachers 
were obviously lack of knowledge in criterion-referenced and 
performance assessment, not to mention the ability to improve their 
assessment techniques. Second, some teachers with a quantitative 
. . . 
mind-set might not be aware that their conceptions towards 
assessment were not in line with the requirements of TOA. 
• Furthermore, the practical difficulties of implementation within the 
school system might also prevent teachers from supporting TOC. 
Nias et al. (1992) have stated four conditions which can 
facilitate or inhibit curriculum development. They are the 
normative effect of institutional values on individual 
• 
predispositions to behave, the manner in which schools are 
structured, in particular, in relation to the participation of 
individuals in decision-making, the availability of resources, 
especiaUy teacher time and commitment, and materials and 
equipment, and lastly, effective leadership permeated the above 
three conditions (p. 198). Given that TOC is probably the most 
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complex curriculum innovation undertaken in the past decade, the 
three-day or four-day centralised and the school-based modes 
teacher education on TOC (Education Department, 1994b) are 
obviously far from enough. Studies (Lam, Wong, Wong & Lee，1997, 
p. 166) have revealed that the level of understanding of teachers 
on TOC was low. Among 704 primary school teachers who had 
attended the TOC training, only one-fourth of them claimed they 
have "some" to "in-depth" understanding of TOC. In this regard, 
long-term school-based teacher education which involves active 
participation of school heads and teachers is indispensable for 
effective innovation. 
Four impHcations could be drawn from the findings of the 
present study. They are concerned with: the change of 
conceptions of teachers towards assessment; teachers' shared 
understanding towards the core aspects of TOC; teachers’ current 
knowledge on assessment; and the provision of resources. 
1» 
The first implication of the findings relates to the change of 
conceptions of teachers towards assessment. People's beUefs do 
not change easily. It is difficult to get people to discard a beUef 
and accept a more comprehensive and precise one. According to 
White (1992), it is not enough to convince people that their current 
beUef is unsatisfactory. One must provide them with a conception 
that they find superior. True commitment to the new knowledge 
requires comparison of it with the old beUef so that the drawbacks 
of the old and merits of the new can be realized (p. 157). Guskey, 
• as cited by Calderhead (1996)., found that "staff development 
activities were most effective at changing beliefs when teachers 
could be helped to adopt a new practice and could see that it was 
successful" (p. 721). It suggests that well-tailored teacher 
• 
development programmes are a way out. 
• 
The second implication lies in how teachers could have 
shared understanding of the core aspects of TOC. The meanings 
of key concepts such as learning targets, contextualized learning, 
learning tasks, etc., should be adequately comprehended by all 
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teachers. As Olson (1980) has stated, an innovation is in the eye 
of the beholder. "What the innovator makes of the innovation 
simply isn,t what the user will make of it. How teachers do their 
work is usually well related to what the teacher thinks is 
important in that work" (p. 3). In this respect, we should not 
underestimate the influence of the existing concepts or practices 
of the school in accommodating or expelling innovations which are 
at odds with the current mode of thinking and practices (Rudduck, 
1986). We must explore ways to facilitate the building of shared 
meanings among teachers in order to avoid new features of 
innovations being only domesticated to fit into the established 
patterns of practice. 
The third implication of the findings concerns teachers’ 
current knowledge on assessment. In our study, teachers, • 
knowledge in the use of the different types of assessment was 
found to be superficial and their knowledge in assessment was 
poor. This suggests that only basic training in TOC is far from ^ 
enough. Teachers' knowledge in the methods and types of 
assessment must be strengthened. Apart from famiUarizing 
teachers with the use of alternative assessment methods such as 
tasks, portfoUos, observation and discussion, etc., their knowledge 
in formative/summative assessment, criterion-referenced/norm-
referenced assessment, and performance/authentic assessment is 
essential if TOA could have any chance to be implemented 
successfully. 
The fourth impUcation concerns the resources and support 
rendered by the authority. A successful curriculum innovation 
needs at least two key resources: time and skilled, committed 
teachers (FuUan, 1992). Interactions between teachers are crucial 
to the development of curriculum and the sense of collegiaUty. Yet 
interactions take time which teachers are very short of. Due to 
the nature of TOC, its implementation wiU be impeded unless there 
is enough time for teachers to interact with one another. Thus, 
there is a pressing need to relieve TOC teachers from their fuU 
teaching load during the day so that they can have more free 
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periods to plan and discuss their lessons together and to learn 
from their fellow colleagues. As the hasty implementation schedule 
and the lack of resources and support from the government are 
possibly the main reasons which have deterred teachers from 
supporting TOC implementation, it is high time for the government 
to commit more substantially to TOC. 
Another key to successful innovation is the development of 
teachers' skills and personal qualities so that they can cope 
constructively with the various demands of TOC. In deriving 
teaching curriculum and in recording of assessment results, 
teachers would need to learn how to tolerate ambiguity and to 
strive in situations where not everything is tightly structured or 
clearly defined. In addition, teachers would need to develop 
interpersonal skills of negotiation and the willingness to reach 
compromises both on an individual basis with their partners, in 
small groups, as well as with the rest of the staff. Experiences of 
Britain have suggested that in-service training could be better _ 
placed in the school itself rather than in the coUeges or teacher 
centres (Eggleston, 1989). It is time for the Education Department 
to reconsider their existing teacher training plans in the light of 
the above suggestions seriously. Furthermore, it is apparent that 
teachers' skiUs in pedagogy and the new style of assessment 
cannot be developed merely through lectures, seminars and the 
reading of documents. Thus, different types of programmes should 
be tailored for the specific needs of TOC and non-TOC teachers to 
enable them to become skilled and committed teachers. 
To conclude, the in-depth interviews conducted in the 
present study have revealed various causes which might have 
affected teachers' views of TOC implementation. For curriculum 
• 
planners, teachers’ ungrounded espousal of TOC implementation 
should be heeded. Furthermore, as discussed in the previous 
chapter, if TOC were not supported by those knowledgeable 
teachers, it would be doubtful whether a successful implementation 
could be expected. In this connection, it is expected that more 




assessment should be explored. 
6.3 Recommendations 
FuUan and Pomfret (1977) have pointed out that 
implementation is a highly complex process which involves 
relationships between users and managers. It is a process 
characterized by inevitable conflicts and by anticipated and 
unanticipated problems. Thus, issues likely to come up should be 
prepared for prior to attempting implementation and should 
continually be addressed. As effective curriculum implementation 
requires time, personal interaction, in-service training and other 
forms of support. Some interrelated steps are however necessary 
in order to support effective implementation. 
\ 
Assessment occupies a key place in determining quality 
learning outcomes, but assessment practices are part of a wider 
picture that extends beyond the responsibility of any individual 
<r 
teacher. More detailed guideHnes for developing and implementing 
conceptuaUy sound and administratively workable assessment 
systems are necessary if improvement in practice within the 
schools is to be achieved. According to what has been found in 
this study, recommendations are made in six aspects. Directions 
for further research are also suggested. 
1. There is a pressing need for the Education Department to 
commit to the long-term teacher development of primary 
school teachers. The content of the training programmes 
should be tailored to the specific needs of the TOC and non-
TOC teachers, including especially those teachers who have 
not received sufficient preservice or in-service training in 
參 
the past. 
2. It is important to provide more support and resources to all 
TOC schools. Apart from the current material and financial 
support, the authority concerned should review the teacher-
pupil ratios of schools seriously. In the meantime, it is 
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advisable to provide TOC teachers with additional free 
periods. In the long-run, the recruitment of teaching 
assistants as suggested by the Sub-committee on Review of 
School Education (1997，p. 112) are highly desirable. Given 
the importance of the goal, this investment must be made. 
3. This study has dealt with some of the most important issues 
currently being discussed in the area of assessment, namely 
formative and summative assessment, criterion-referenced 
assessment and performance assessment. Since teachers， 
knowledge in these aspects has been far from satisfactory, 
carefully pk,nned teacher education which takes the form of 
in-service school-based training is vital in enabling teachers 
to understand and to master the skills of the new style of 
assessment within TOC. 
4. Individual schools can organise in-service training sessions 
to conduct on-going reviews of current practice. Such 
«r . • 
training sessions should familiarize teachers with the 
principles of assessment, the functions of different types of 
assessment, the notion of reliabiUty and validity and their 
implications as well as the connection between assessment, 
teaching and learning. The Education Department should 
offer consultancy services to the schools to faciUtate the 
growth of these school-based development programmes. 
5. In order to generate some mutual consensus among staff 
about the principles that govern a school's policy, and 
. approach to assessment, individual schools should have 
discussion sessions among staff members from time to time 
so as to ensure a reasonably good and practical recording 
system for teachers to foUow in the recording and reporting 
of assessment results. By so doing，it can help relieve 
• 
teachers from the uncertainty in such administrative . 
practices. 
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6. As different schools have different focuses on the elements 
of TOC, ways should be identified to support and encourage 
school-based staff development in individual schools. This 
might be achieved through the organisation of staff 
development programmes which focus on cultivating teachers' 
specific skills and personal qualities required by the new 
curriculum. These programmes may also help develop a 
sense of collegiality among teachers in school as well. 
6.4 Further research 
The findings have also indicated that further research would 
be required in four aspects as schools start to implement TOC: 
1. It was found that the views of TOC teachers towards > 
assessment were more homogeneous and pupil-oriented than 
their non-TOC colleagues. An interesting research question 
would be to examine, by means of a longitudinal study, the 
«* 
gradual changes of teachers' conceptions towards assessment 
before and during their involvement in TOC implementation. 
2. In this study, only the self-perceived factors which might 
have affected teachers' conception towards assessment were 
examined. Given the worthiness to investigate further into 
the various factors which may affect teachers, conception， 
there would be a need to look into the causal factors which 
do influence teachers conception. But alternative methods 
have to be devised for exploration of this issue. 
3. For lack of clear indication in the collected data, we have 
chosen the term "pseudo-criterion-referenced-and-
• 
qualitative" conception to include two possibly existing 
categories, namely, the "qualitative-and-pseudo-criterion-
referenced" conception and the "quantitative-and-pseudo-
criterion-referenced" conception towards assessment. By 
refining research instruments, it is hoped that this 
distinction could be confirmed in future research. 
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4. In order to examine how the new style of assessment under 
TOA could best be implemented in individual schools, it is 
worthwhile to conduct in-depth case studies so as to gather 
relevant information regarding the ways of realizing these 
alternatives, the possible modes of cooperation between 
colleagues in exchanging and sharing of experiences, etc. 
This effort can foster fruitful interschool exchanges which 
can lead to subsequent trials, action research and 
experiments all contributing to eventual success of 
curriculum reform. And by itself, this whole attempt to 
strive for curriculum innovation constitutes an interesting 








Appendix A . 
Questionnaire on the Personal Particulars of 
TOC Teachers Panicipated in the Smdv 
Name: Sex: 
Name of school : 
1. Years of ieaching experience : 
*2. Whai is your preseni posiiion in school? 
a. SAM b. AM C. CM 
*3. Type of school taught: a. Govemmem school 
b; Aided/subsidised school 
c. Privaie school 
*4. Highest qualificaiion attained: 
a. Teacher Cenificaie 
b. Bachelor degree (education) 
c. Bachelor degree (non-education) 
Please specify: -
d. Master degree 
e. Others. Please specify: 
*5. Are you the panel chairman of Chinese or English subjeci in your school? 
a. No b. Yes. Please specify: 
*6. Are you the TOC coordinator of your school? 
a. No b. Yes 
7. Which language subjeci(s) (Eng!ish/Chinese) of TOC are you currenih' ieaching? 
subjeci ai Primary 
^ subjeci ai Prirnary 
. subjeci ai Primary 
^8- How long have you been ieaching TOC ciass(es)? 
a. Sianing from lasi year (95-96) 
b. S12ning from ihis yeai (96-97) 
. c. Oihers. Please spec:fy: 
* Please circle v.'hen appropriate. 
Thank you very much for your cooperation! -
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. Appendix B 
Ouestiomiaire on the Personal Particulars of 
Non-TOC Teachers Panicipaied in the Smdv 
Name: Sex: 
Name of school : 
1. Years of teaching experience ： 
*2. Whai is your present posiiion in school? 
a. SAM. b. AM C. CM 
*3. Type of schoo� taught: a. Govemmeni school 
b. Aided/subsidised schoo� 
c. Privaie school 
*4. Highest qualification atiained: 
a. Teacher Cenificaie 
b. Bachelor degree (education) -
c. Bachelor degree (non-education) 
Please specify: 
d. Masier degree 
e. Others. Please specify: . 
_5. Are you iht pane] chajrman of Chinese or English subjeci in your school? 
a. No b. Yes. Please specify: j ； 
*6. Which language subject(s) are you currenil>' leaching? 
a. English Language b. Chinese Language 
^ 7. Are you likely to be the TOC coor.dinaior of your school? 
a. No b. Yes 
^ 8. Are you likely io ieach TOC classes in 1997-98? 
• 
a. N"0 b. Yes c. Don'i kncnv yei 
* Plsase circle when appropriate. . 
Thank you veiy much for your cooperaiion! 
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‘ Appendix C 
Controlled Contexts Used in the Interview 
Quesiion 5. 
What do you think educational assessment should address, and why? 
Scene: The ABC Primary School holds an annual educational seminar today. 
Guests from other schools and educational seciors are invited to 
participate in the event. The organizing committee arranges a number 
of workshops where ieachers can express and discuss their views 
regarding different aspects of teaching, learning and assessment. The 
Interviewee is asked to imagine that he or she is one of the participants 
who joins session on discussing the different aspects of educational 
assessment. In the session, teachers are invited to express their views 
towards the objectives, the methods, the forms, the recording, and the . 
reporting of assessment resuits. 
tr 
Educaiional assessmeni should address: 
Mr A Mr B f How aboui vou? \ 
( ..) 
• The chapters mught • The learning objectives V^___^^ y 
• The workbcok • The learning targets j ^ 
• The supplemenm：}' ‘ 







What types of assessment activities can we use to properly reflect 
students' leaming, and why? 一 
Scene: The ABC Primary School ho]ds an annual educational seminar ioday 
Guests from other schools and educational sectors are inviied to 
participam in the evem. The organizing committee arranges a number 
of workshops where teachers can express and discuss�their views 
regarding different aspects of teaching, learning and assessmem The . 
Interviewee is asked to magine that he or she is one of the participants 
who joms session on discussing the different aspects of educational 
assessment. In the session, teachers are invited to express their views 
towards the objectives, the methods, the forms, the rec0rdin2. and the 
reporting of assessment resulis. … 
The r>'pes of assessment activities: -
•Peter Tom 广 How aboui you? \ 
• Portfolios • Psper-and-pencil tests / / 
• Pr2c1jcal rasks y 
v ^ Z 
• ProjecK ^ ) ^ / ^ 
• Observation of 厂 





Question 7. . 
Do you agree that assessment should be in a continuous manner in 
order to keep track of the level of studenis' knowledge and skills they 
have acquired from time to time? 
If no, please give reasons. 
If yes, please give reasons. 
Scene: The ABC Primary School holds an annual educational seminar today. 
Guests from other schools and educational sectors are invited to 
participate in the event. The organizing committee arranges a number 
of workshops where teachers can express and discuss their views 
regarding different aspects of teaching, learning and assessment. The 
Interviewee is asked to imagine that he or she is one of the participants 
who joins session on discussing the different aspects of educational 
assessment. In the session, teachers 'are invited to express their views 
towards the objectives, the methods, the forms, the recording, and ihe 
reporting of assessment results. 
« 
The forms of assessment: 
X ~ ~ ^ ^ 
Mary Ann / How aboui you? \ 
• One-shot • On-going / j 
• To assess overall • To provide informaiion 1 ^ / 
progress at the to ieachers to modify ^ ^ - " ^ 
end of term teaching ^ y ^ 
I • To provide feedback io , 
• learners' learning i^*|jk 
. . I m 
\ 
I 






Question 8. • 
Do you agree that students' learning evidence should be systematically 
recorded? 
If no, please give reasons. 
If yes, please give reasons. 
Scene: The ABC Primary School holds an annual educational seminar ioday. 
Guests from other schools and educational sectors are invired to 
.participate in the event. The organizing committee arranges a number 
of workshops where teachers can express and discuss their views 
regarding different aspects of teaching, learning and assessment. The 
Interviewee is asked to imagine that he or she is one of the participants 
who joins session on discussing the different aspects of educational 
assessment. In the session, ieachers are invited to express their views 
towards the objectives, the methods, the forms, the recording, and the 
reporting of assessment results. 
\ 
«• 
Recording oflearning evidence: 
X ^ " ^ ~ ^ 
Tim Linda / How aboui you? 
• Twice a seraesier • Sysiemaiic / j 
e.g., weekly, y ^ 
monthly. V«___<«~*^ ^<-^•"•^"^ 
• Record the marks • Record the skills, y ^ ^ 
of iearners experiences and � 
knowledge learners 








Do you agree that the reporting of the assessment results to parents 
should ensure that such information is described in a way which is 
meaningful and detailed enough to them? 
If no, please give reasons. 
If yes, please give reasons. 
Scene: The ABC Primary School holds an animal educational seminar today. 
Guests from other schools and educational sectors are invited to 
participate in the event. The organizing committee arranges a number 
of workshops where teachers can express and discuss their views 
regarding different aspects of teaching, learning and assessment. The 
Interviewee is asked to imagine that he or she is one of the participants 
who joins session on discussing the different aspects of educational 
assessment. In the session, teachers'are invited to express their views 
towards the objectives, the methods, the forms, the recording, and the 
reporting of assessment results. 
• r 
Reporting assessment results: 
Bill Paul / How aboui vou? ) 
f ' J 
• Wmten repori with • Wriuen commenis on ^ ^ 
marks/grades only each subjects \ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ 
• Discussion wirh parenis on j O ^ 








Appendix D • 
Characteristics of TOC and Non-TOC Teachers 
Participated in the Piloi Smdv 
TOC Non-TOC Total 
Sex • 
Male 0 0 0 
Female 2 2 4 
Position in school 
AM 1 0 1 
CM 1 2 3 
Years of teaching experience * 
5 - 9 . 0 1 1 
10 - 14 2 1 3 
Highest qualification artained 
Teacher certificate 0 2 2 
Bachelor degree (education) 2 0 2 
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Appendix E . . 
Background Information of TOC and Non-TOC Teachers 
Participated in the Main Study 
A. Characteristics of TOC and non-TOC teachers panicinared in the main c:niHv 
• TOC Non-TOC Total 
Sex 
Male 0 3 3 
Female g 5 ^^ 
Position in schnn] 
SAM 0 1 1 
AM 0 2 . 2 ‘ 
CM .8 5 13 
Years of teaching exDerience 
5 - 9 4 1 5 
. � 0 - 1 4 3 . 5 • 8 
1 5 - 1 9 0 1 1 
1 2 4 0 0 0 
Over 24 1 1 ^ 
Highest qualif:c3iion aaajned 
Teachercenificaie s ~ ,^ 
j , 1 .'• 
Post-secondary dip]cma 0 1 i ' 
Bache)or degree ieducaiion) 2 0 � • 
5acbe]or degree (noi>educaiion) 1 • j 
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B. TOC teachers involved in Uie main studv 
Toml 




Priman' 1 TOC teacher 
English 3 
Chinese 4 
Primarv 2 TOC teacher 
English 1 
Chinese 0 











Likely to be a TOC coordinator 
in 1997-98 2 
Likely to teach TOC in 1997-98 1 
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